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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE

Dear Riders, Interested Citizens, and Public Officials:

At the risk of sounding like a broken record, my budget message for 1997 has a familiar ring—there is not enough money. The RTA has informed us they intend to provide

Pace a 1.3% increase in funding for 1997 which amounts to less than a million dollars. This marks the third year in a row when RTA financial support has fallen seriously short

of maintaining stable operations. As in the past, we are going to squeeze every economy from our operation while still providing quality service to the public. Pace is already

the most cost-efficient transit agency among its national peer group of suburban operators—no small feat. Can we become more efficient—certainly. Can we provide $1.2

million in expanded service to the disabled as mandated by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and maintain over $100 million in existing services with $.8 million in

additional funds—certainly not.

What we can do. however, is proactively address the RTA funding constraints and seek to minimize the negative impact they could have on ridership. 1 believe this budget

for 1997 does just that. By balancing a combination of cost containment, service and fare adjustments, we have been able to close the $3.4 million gap between our 1997

budget to RTA and their recommended appropriation.

Achieving these measures will not be easy. In order to help finance the $1.2 million expansion of ADA paratransit service, we will need to raise the ADA paratransit fare to

$2.00. Also, we will need to eliminate some marginally performing fixed-route services. Further, we have frozen many budget areas and will limit subsidy growth for contracted

paratransit and fixed-route services to the 1.3% growth allowed by RTA. The challenge of this budget is to reduce, as much as possible, the negative impact of these actions on

our services.

On the bright side—yes there is one—is the fact that Pace has been extremely successful in obtaining special Federal grants (CMAQ) to implement new services. Our 1997

budget reflects significant grovrth in this program which was launched this fall with the implementation of complementary bus service along Metra's new North Central Line.

Additional CMAQ routes are being put in place to meet the needs of the growing reverse commute and suburban commute markets. These new routes are expected to fuel our

ridership growth for 1997 and contribute to an all-rime high in operating income generated.

Also on a positive note is the funding flexibility now available for the maintenance program. The Federal government will now allow transit agencies to use capital fiinding

for a portion of their maintenance expense. While this does increase funding flexibility, it does not create new money. So it is with great caution that we will apply $1.0 million

of capital funds to our 1997 maintenance program. As you will see in our long range capital plan. Pace faces an extremely serious capital shortfall when our major fleet

rerirement cycle begins in 1999. Therefore, our use of capital funds for maintenance may be considered a short-term solution to our immediate problem for 1997.

Please take some time to carefijlly review our budget document, the issues identified, and the performance of our programs.

Sincerely,

Florence Boone

Chairman
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OPERATING PROGRAM
AND BUDGET

The 1997 operating and capital program

and budget contained in this document is

summarized as follows;

The 1997 operating expense totals

$11 0.3 million. This cost will be covered

by $39.5 million in operating revenue.

$67.3 million in RTA operating subsidies

and $3.5 million in Federal and Pace

funds.

RtlTA's funding level of $67.3 million

is $3.4 million less than proposed by Pace

for 1997. This is due to a shortfall in RTA

sales taxes and a reduction in RTA discre-

tionary funding. RTA funding to Pace for

1997 will increase by only $.8 million or

1.3% from the 1996 level. This limited in-

crease in funding does not address Pace's

need to expand ADA paratransit service

by $1.2 million in accordance with Fed-

eral mandates. As a result, Pace faces a

serious situation for 1997—the need to

expand services as required by the Ameri-

cans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the

need to support current service levels

without sufficient resources to do so. In

order to balance the budget with available

resources while still achieving compliance

with our ADA requirements, Pace wrill

close the $3.4 million funding gap as fol-

lows: $.5 million is being trimmed from

labor costs, $1.2 million is being achieved

by freezing non-labor costs, $.2 million is

being saved by limiting subsidies to

paratransit and public fixed route con-

tractors to 1,3% growth, $.3 million in ser-

vice reductions are planned for low pro-

ductivity services, and $.2 million will be

gained from a fare increase for ADA
paratransit (from $1.50 to $2.00). Lastly,

Pace will take advantage of a change in

Federal funding regulations which allows

transit agencies to receive capital funding

for their maintenance programs. Pace will

use $1,0 million from this source to close

the budget gap.

U,.«M.Ui,.lU.nMM.

Total Operating Expense

Less; System Generated Revenue

oGET Summary (OOO's)

1997

Budget

Funding Requirement

Less; RTA Funding for Operations

Capital Funding for Maintenance

Federal CMAQ Funding

Other Federal Funding

Pace Fund Balance

Surplus/(Deficit)

System Recovery Ratio

110.347

39,467

$ 70,880

$ 67,337

1,020

2,283

Executive Summary I
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CAPITAL PROGRAM
AND BUDGET

The 1997 capital program totals $28.6

million for the existing Pace system. The

Regional Transportation Authority (RTA),

the Federal Transit Administration (FTA),

the Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA), and the Illinois Department of

Transportation (IDOT) are expected to

provide $28.3 million while Pace will com-

mit $.3 million from its own funds.

Ihe program contains $10.0 million

for the replacement of 23 fixed route

buses. 32 replacement paratransit buses,

and 1 1 1 vanpool vehicles.

Major facilities projects totalling $10.4

million are included in the 1997 program.

Highlights include construction of a new

administrative headquarters facility and

improvements to garage facilities.

In addition, $8.2 million is pro-

grammed for signs/shelters, passenger

amenities, maintenance equipment, office

equipment, computer equipment, major

vehicle components, and contingencies/

project administration.

Lastly, Pace will apply for Federal

(FHWA) funding in the amount of

$500,000 to support its Transit Vehicle

Management System (TVMS) and other

passenger information aids.
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The Pace operating and capital program

for 1997 represents the thirteenth annual

program for the Suburban Bus Division of

the RTA. Created by amendment to the

RTA Act in November of 1983. the Subur-

ban Bus Division (Pace) is charged with

administering and providing for all non-

rail mass transit services in suburban

Cook*. DuPage. Kane, Lake. McHenry

and Will Counties.

Pace is governed by a twelve member

Board of Directors made up of current

and former suburban village presidents

and city mayors. The preceding section

titled "Board of Directors" identifies the

members of the Pace Board and the areas

that they represent. Florence Boone,

former village president of Glencoe. has

chaired the Board since the agency's in-

ception in 1984.

lace is required under the Regional

Transportation Authority Act (as

amended) to prepare, distribute for public

hearing, and adopt an annual program

and budget consistent with RTA man-

dates. The final program and budget must

provide for a level of fares and services in

balance with available funding and

achieve compliance with RTA established

revenue and recovery levels. A complete

description of the budget process and re-

quirements is contained in Appendix B of

this document.

The information presented m the fol-

lowing document attempts to present a

comprehensive discussion of issues affect-

ing Pace for 1997 and outlying future

years, and how these issues have been ad-

dressed in the upcoming operating and

capital programs. This document begins

with an overview of the current Pace sys-

tem, highlighting characteristics of the

system, an identification of Pace's infra-

structure, and important information on

the Pace system fare structure. A new sec-

tion this year, titled "Strategic Planning,"

includes an update to Pace's long range

strategic plan. In addition, this section

also details an overview of Pace's Mis-

sion-Vision statement and will also high-

light the agency's marketing plan efforts.

A discussion of the 1997 operating budget

follows, identifying all issues affecting the

agency budget and how they have been

addressed with available funds. Next,

Pace's 1997 capital program is presented,

followed by the multi-year capital plan.

Discussions in these areas identify funding

needs and match available sources with

agency needs. Finally. Pace's outlying

year operating financial plan is presented

discussing three year plan needs and im-

pacts on Pace's fund balance. Appendices

have also been included at the end of the

document to assist the reader with unfa-

miliar terms or language and to provide

additional financial and operating perfor-

mance detail.

*with the exception of CTA suburban services
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FIXED ROUTE SERVICE

CHARACTERISTICS

IheLhe following map and descnption sum-

manzes the operating characteristics of

the Fixed Route system.

Fixed Route Service

141 regular, 82 feeder routes, 10 subscrip-

tion services and 2 seasonal routes are op-

erated by Pace. These routes service 210

communities and carry nearly 2.9 million

riders per month utilizing 576 vehicles

during peak penods.

4 1997 Pace Budget



DIAL-A-RIDE SERVICE

CHARACTERISTICS

TeLhe following map and description sum-

marizes the operating characteristics of

the Dial-a-Elide system.

DIAL-A-RIDE

232 Pace-owned lift-equipped vehicles are

utilized to provide curb-to-curb service to

approximately 1 13,000 riders each month.

The majority are elderly and/or have dis-

abilities. Pace contracts directly with pri-

vate providers for the operation of 18 dial-

a-ride projects and has grant agreements

with villages and townships for the opera-

tion of 33 other dial-a-ride projects. Also,

two other projects are operated by Pace

River Division. These 53 projects provide

services to over 210 communities

throughout the six county area.

.I.I.».II.W.I,II.IJ.IJ.1IIIJJJ

Exisling System

2010 Highway Plan

Exislmg Highways

System Overview 5
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ADA PARATRANSIT
CHARACTERISTICS

T.Lhe following map and description sum-

marizes the operating characteristics of

the ADA Paratransit Service Program, as

it exists in 1996. A revised map is being

prepared virhich will incorporate minor ad-

justments in service areas for 1997. The

revisions will be made public in late 1996.

ADA Paratransit

140 Pace-owned lift-equipped vehicles are

utilized to provide curb-to-curb service to

approximately 28.600 riders each month.

Individuals that are not able to use Pace's

fixed routes can register to utilize Pace's

ADA paratransit service. The RTA is ad-

ministering a regional certification pro-

gram which determines eligibility for this

service. Once eligible, passengers can

make travel arrangements for trips within

the shaded service area. This area repre-

sents a corridor of 3/4 mile to either side

of Pace's regular fixed routes in the subur-

ban areas as called for by federal regula-

tions. Pace contracts with six operators

strategically located throughout the ser-

vice area to provide this service.

^^^^^^E

! ADA Service Area

2010 Highway Systei

Existing Syslei

6 1997 Pace Budget
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FARE STRUCTURE

ihe following table describes the major

Pace fares currently in effect. The only

change identified for 1997 is a fare in-

crease in ADA Paratransit fares fi-om

$1-50 to $2.00. The increase is necessary

to help finance the increasing cost associ-

ated with the expansion of ADA Paratran-

sit service. ADA guidelines allow for a fare

that is no more than two times the level of

the regular full fare.

There are no additional fare changes

required at this time; however, Pace rec-

ognizes that the CTA may need to adjust

fares in 1997. If changes are made by the

CTA and these changes require Pace to

adjust the fare structure, Pace will notify

the public and hold additional public hear-

ings as necessary.
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PACE SYSTEM
INFRASTRUCTURE

Since Pace's inception in 1984, the focus

of the capital improvement program has

primarily been on the replacement of

buses and garage facilities. More than

$78.0 million has been spent on the reno-

vation and replacement of ten fixed facil-

ity garages. Additionally, more than

$174.0 million has been spent on the pur-

chase of 587 fixed route buses. 43

1

paratransit buses and over 288 vanpool

vehicles. Pace's garages provide inside

bus storage for 541 buses with building

size totalling nearly 1.0 million square

feet.

During 1996. Pace has completed the

construction of three new park-n-ride lots;

one in Burr Ridge, two in Bolingbrook.

In addition. Pace will complete the

construction of a park-n-ride lot in Blue

Island in 1996. The Blue Island lot will

have parking spaces for over 62 cars.

Pace Facilities

A. Pace River Division

975 S. State, Elgin

63,000 square feet. 1989

B. Pace Fox Valley Division

400 Overland Dr., N. Aurora

56,800 square feet, 1994

C Pace Heritage Division

9 Osgood St.. Joliet

56,800 square feet. 1985

D. Pace North Division

1400 W. Tenth St.. Waukegan

57.800 square feet, 1987

E. Pace West Division

3500 W. Lake St.. Melrose Park

223,000 square feet. 1986

Pace River Division in Elgin (top). Pace Southwest Division in

Bridgeview (bottom).

F. Pace Southwest Division

9889 Industrial Dr., Bridgeview

81,500 square feet, 1994

G. Pace South Division

2101 W. 163rd Place, Markham

191,000 square feet, 1988

H. Pace Northwest Division

900 E. Northwest Hwy.,

Des Plaines

83,700 square feet, 1962

J. City of Highland Park*

1150 Half Day Road,

Highland Park

K. Village of Melrose Park*

1000 N. 25th Ave.. Melrose Park

L. Village of Niles*

7104 Touhy Ave., Niles

M. Pace North Shore Division

2330 Oakton St., Evanston

57,800 square feet, 1995

N. Pace Administrative

Headquarters

550 W. Algonquin Rd.,

Arlington Heights

46,500 square feet

O. Pace South Holland

Acceptance Facility

405 W. Taft Dr., South Holland

44.700 square feet, 1984

P McHenry Paratransit Garage

McHenry Corporate Center

McHenry

(to be constructed 1997)

*Municipal Garages

8 1997 Pace Budget
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A Transportation and transfer
Centers

Aurora Transportation Center

Aurora

Buffalo Grove Transportation Center

Buffalo Grove

Chicago Heights Transfer Center

Chicago Heights

Elgin Transportation Center

Elgin

Gumee Mills Transfer Facility

Gumee Mills

Harvey Transportation Center

Harvey

(Construction 1997)

Northwest Transportation Center/

Charles Zettek FaciUty

Schaumburg

Prairie Stone Transportation Center

Hoffman Estates

Waukegan Transportation Center

Waukegan

(Construction 1997)

• BOARDING AND TURNAROUND
FACILITIES

Antioch Metra

Clarendon Hills Metra

Deeriield Metra

Des Plajnes Metra

Homewood Metra

Lake-Cook Road Metra

North Riverside Park Turnaround

Oak Park CTA/Metra

Prairie Crossing/Libertyvllle Metra

Prairie View (Vernon Twp.) Metra

Prospect Heights Metra

Riverdale Bus Turnaround

(Construction 1997)

Round Lake Beach Metra

South Suburban College (South

Holland)

Summit CTA/Pace

Vernon Hills Metra

PARK AND RIDE FACILITIES

Blue Island Park-n-Ride

Blue Island

(Construction 1996)

Bolingbrook Park-n-Ride

Old Chicago Drive

Bolingbrook

Bolingbrook Park-n-Ride

Town Center

Bolingbrook

Burr Ridge Park-n-Ride

Burr Ridge

Elk Grove Village Park-n-Ride

Elk Grove Village

(Construction 1997)

South Holland Park-n-Ride

South Holland

Washington Square Mall

Homewood

(Leased)

West Point Center

Hillside

(Leased)

MAP 4. Pace Systet

A-P Garages

Facilities

^ Transponalion

;

Transfer Cenlei

Park-N-Ride Fa

# Boarding & Turnaround

System Overview 9
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OPERATING ENVIRONMENT The Pace service area measures 3.446

square miles, nearly the size of the state of

Connecticut. The suburban area is divided

among the six counties and incorporates

267 municipalities. Transportation needs

among this broad area are as unique as

the individual communities that comprise

it. The suburb-to-suburb commute trip has

now become the dominant travel market

in the region and is primarily served by

the automobile.

Population and Employment

The suburban area has a 1990 population

of 4.454,317 and employment of

2.163,660. The suburban area not only ex-

ceeds the City of Chicago in terms of ab-

solute population and employment, but it

also continues to grow while population

and employment in the City have declined

since 1970. as shown in Chart A.

Suburban Office Space

In total, 40% of the region's office space is

outside of the City of Chicago. Since 1975,

over 57 million square feet of office space

has been built in the suburbs, the majority

of which is poorly accessible to transit pa-

trons. Large building set-backs and a lack

of sidewalks and pedestrian crossings are

typical of the suburban environment.

To ensure that future development is

transit accessible. Pace works closely with

interested municipalities and developers

to assist them in incorporating transit

planning into their projects. By becoming

part of the plan review process, transit

amenities can be incorporated into their

development plans from the outset.

In 1995, Pace provided technical ad-

vice on 27 proposed development plans

and 31 IDOT roadway improvement

projects. By cooperatively working with

IDOT, Pace has been able to incorporate

transit needs such as bus turnouts, shel-

ters, turn lanes and signal modifications

into road improvements as needed to pro-

vide faster, more effective service.

Chart A. Service Area Population and Employment

Highway Traffic Congestion

The substantial growth in suburban popu-

lation, employment, households and office

space has clogged the region's highways

with traffic congestion. Between 1980 and

1990, traffic volumes have increased 33%

while highway miles increased by only

5%. From all indications, the situation is

likely to worsen considerably by the year

2010 unless new funding is provided for

highway and transit improvements.

""'io^

'"tion
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JOURNEY TO Work market

The total journey to work trip market

reached 3.3 million (one-way) trips in

1990, up over 9% from 1980. At the

same time, however, total ridership for

the region's mass transit providers fell

by 16,7%, a loss of nearly 137 million

annual trips.

traditionally been the city-to-city and sub-

urb-to-city commute markets and, as can

be seen on Chart B, these markets have

either declined or remained flat from 1980

to 1990. In contrast, transit's weakest

markets, suburb-to-suburb and city-to-

suburb (or the reverse commute) have

grown dramatically ft"om 1980 to 1990.

TheLhe region's work commute market

can be divided into four major segments

(Chart C) which facilitate understanding of

the effect that population and employ-

ment shifts have on travel and transit de-

mand. Transit's strongest markets have

Chart B. Journey to Work Trip Volume By Major Market-
1980 vs. 1990

Chart C. Journey to Work Travel Market Segments*

(In Millions)

City to City (.9)

City to Suburb (.3)

Suburb to City

Suburb to Suburb (1.6)

*Based on 1990 Census Transportation

Planning Package data

Suburb to Suburb City to City Suburb to City City to Suburb

12 1997 Pace Budget
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The impact of these market shifts on

transit ridership for the three Service

Boards has also been significant as shown

on Chart D- The heaviest losses were ex-

perienced by the CTA which experienced

substantial declines in population and em-

ployment in its City based market. Com-

muter rail ridership declined by 12.6 mil-

lion annual trips, though this is largely

attributed to the dramatic fare increases

levied in the early 1980's, a result of the

RTA financial crisis prior to the creation

of Metra. Pace ridership actually grew by

2.2 million trips for the 1980 to 1990 pe-

riod, although the growth did not parallel

increases in suburb-to-suburb commuting.

This is due to several factors: first, over

40% of Pace service is in the suburb-to-

city market which has been flat since

1980; secondly, most of the growth in sub-

urb-to-suburb commuting has taken place

in the lower density outlying suburbs

while Pace services to a great extent are

concentrated in the older, closer in sub-

urbs and satellite cities of Aurora. Elgin.

Joliet and Waukegan. For the most part,

the inner suburban communities and sat-

ellite cities well served by Pace have also

lost population and employment from

1980 to 1990- Pace's long range plans ad-

dress this issue.

Regional Transit Capital assets

While the majority of the region's popula-

tion and employment are suburban, and

the growth continues to exceed the City,

the region's heaviest investment in transit

capital is designed to serve the City and

central business district. Pace capital as-

sets represent only 1% of the region's

capital infrastructure, though Pace carries

nearly 7% of the region's transit patrons

(reference Chart E).

Chart D. System Ridership

"1 1

r

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Chart e. Public Transportation Assets (Billions)

(Replacement Value)

Pace ($.2)

Metra ($6.5)

CTA ($11.4)

System Overview 1 3
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PERFORMANCE Pace closely monitors the performance of

its services, A quarterly evaluation is per-

formed on all fixed route services and

those routes that fail to meet minimum

performance standards are restructured or

eliminated- Funds saved by the reduction

of low productivity services are redirected

to better service opportunities. This helps

to increase Pace's ridership while main-

taining stable recovery performance.

Pace ridership for 1996 is projected to end

the year 2.8%, or 1.1 million trips, over

the 1995 levels of 37.2 million riders. The

increase in ridership is primarily attributed

to the resumption of the CTA/Pace

monthly pass in February, 1996. Addi-

tional ridership growth is also coming

from the continued growth of the VIP

vanpool program and ADA paratransit

services, as well as the new CMAQ
funded services.

Historical and projected suburban bus

ridership is represented on Chart F.

Chart F. Suburban Bus Ridership

Vanpool

Dial-A-Ride/ADA Paratransit

Fixed Route

n \ \ 1 \ r
1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996E 1997E 1998E 1999E

1 or 1997, Pace is projecting to carry

39.5 million passengers, up 3.3% from the

1996 estimate. This forecast is based on

achieving a 1% increase in base system

ridership, with continued growth in

vanpool and ADA paratransit ridership of

23% and 22%, respectively An additional

718,000 riders are projected from the new

CMAQ program.

14 1997 Pace Budget
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Cost per Mile

Pace's cost control efforts are substanti-

ated by performance as measured by cost

per mile. For the ten year penod fi-om

1987 to 1996. expense per mile has grown

by only 5% while inflation for the same

period totalled 38.9%. If it were not for the

cost savings programs and efforts. Pace's

expense per mile growth would have been

at (or greater than) the rate of inflation for

the period. Without cost containment ef-

forts, the 1997 budget may have been

closer to $4.00/mile instead of the pro-

jected $2.92. This savings of $I.08/mile is

significant and amounts to $40.8 million

or nearly 37% of the 1997 budget. The

cost per mile trend is represented on

Chart G.

The RTA is requiring Pace's recovery

ratio to remain at the estimated 1996 lev-

els for 1997—36.1%. Pace has been re-

quired to achieve increasing recovery lev-

els for the past several years; however,

this has been achieved by limiting ex-

pense growth and maximizing revenue

growth through development and expan-

sion of highly productive services like

vanpool. In 1997, Pace wrill incorporate

expense reductions in order to achieve

the RTA required ratio. Additionally. Pace

will also raise ADA paratransit fares to

$2.00 in order to improve recovery perfor-

mance to 10% for this historically low per-

forming service. The recovery ratio is rep-

resented on Chart H.

Chart G. Pace Operating Cost per Mile Actual vs. Inflation

Inflation

Acmal

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996E 1997E

Recovery Ratio

The recovery ratio is calculated by divid-

ing total operating revenue by total oper-

ating expense. Pace's recovery ratio expe-

rienced a dramatic increase in 1990 due

to new funds coming in from the State of

Illinois' half-fare subsidy program. How-

ever, as the State has reduced the amount

of funds available under this program.

Pace's recovery rate has declined. Also,

the expansion of ADA paratransit service

as required by law serves to depress the

recovery ratio as these services typically

recover 7.5% of their cost from passenger

fares.

Chart h. Recovery Ratio
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MISSION/VISION OVERVIEW Pace, in an effort to address changing de-

mograptiics and markets, has embarked in

a new direction for success. Previously.

Pace had focused its efforts on improving

facilities and equipment. It is now time to

concentrate on increasing ridership and

redirecting funding and services to meet

the needs of a changing marketplace,

while maintaining fiscal responsibility. For

that reason, Pace has adopted the Vision

2000; 45 Million Riders by the year 2000.

This new goal will encourage all em-

ployees to support the changes that are

necessary to be successful. Substantial

changes to the traditional way of provid-

ing public transportation are needed. The

Vision 2000 sets the course for this

change and identifies the need to more ef-

fectively serve our suburban residents and

employees.

Ihe Vision 2000 will guide the plan-

ning process and service decisions of the

organization. It represents a 15 percent in-

crease in ridership over the next four

years and requires that Pace maintain

overall financial performance. Although

this seems aggressive, Pace has identified

a number of programs that put this goal

within our reach. The updated Strategic

Plan, the Comprehensive Operating Plan,

and the 1996 Marketing Plan, all have

specific programs which support our

reaching 45 million riders annually by the

year 2000.

As the focal point of these three plans,

the Vision provides an explanation to our

employees and the public on our direction

for the next four years. With the Vision

and these plans, the road has been paved,

yet many obstacles challenge our success.

During the past 12 years. Pace's rider-

ship has remained stable. We have actu-

ally lost ridership in our strongest market,

the traditional suburb-to-city work com-

mute market. The reason: population and

employment continue to move fi"om the

city to the suburbs. As this happens, the

public is looking more and more for Pace

to solve the region's travel and congestion

problems. For Pace to respond, we must

be willing to change our way of providing

service, and offer more time-competitive,

flexible and direct service. Since this trend

in population and employment is ex-

pected to continue. Pace must seek new,

innovative opportunities to capitalize on

this growth.

Programs such as the Vanpool Incen-

tive Program, subscription bus service,

special events service, and new express

service have boosted our ridership in the

non-traditional markets. This has saved us

from the overwhelming ridership losses

experienced by the CTA. Yet it will take a

more aggressive approach to service re-

structunng and re-evaluating funding pri-

orities for us to experience the ridership

growth we believe possible.

The programs identified in the follow-

ing plans will further Pace's reputation as

one of the most innovative and successftil

transportation providers in the nation.

The Strategic Plan sets forth the strategies

and programs necessary to make our ser-

vices more competitive writh the single

passenger automobile commute; the

Comprehensive Operating Plan lays the

groundwork for Pace's long-term plan-

ning; and the Marketing Plan profiles our

customers and their characteristics, identi-

fies our three travel markets, and focuses

on opportunities to encourage passengers

to ride more often, keep customers longer

and gain new customers. The Vision 2000

incorporates these plans into one mis-

sion—to carry 45 million passengers an-

nually by the year 2000.

16 1997 Pace Budget



STRATEGIC PLAN SUMMARY Pace is updating the Strategic Plan origi-

nally adopted in 1988. That first Plan em-

phasized the need for Pace to keep up

with changes in regional travel and. given

past financial difficulties, to sustain sound

fiscal performance. New services like ex-

panded express bus operations and initia-

tion of a vanpool program were proposed

as complements to traditional fixed route

service. In addition, development of pas-

senger facilities like transportation centers

and park-n-ride lots were recommended

in support of those services. Enhancing

operations through the use of advanced

technologies was promoted, as was con-

solidation of publicly owned services un-

der direct Pace control.

A.. number of objectives from that

Plan have been met, and many new initia-

tives are currently underway. But the past

several years have been difficult for Pace

and regional public transit in general. Be-

sides declining Chicago population and

employment. fi"equently changing CTA

fare policies have dampened customer de-

mand for connecting services to Chicago

destinations. While the suburbs are grow-

ing. Pace's funding has not enabled it to

keep up with travel demand in the mar-

kets it serves. Although ridership has been

relatively stable. Pace is losing market

share to autos carrying a single occupant.

In addition, several federal mandates that

affect Pace have come into being in the

interim.

For example, the Americans with Dis-

abilities Act (ADA) has expanded public

transit's obligations to persons with dis-

abilities. The Intermodal Surface Trans-

portation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) has

changed the way public transit is funded

and managed at the federal, state and lo-

cal level. The Clean Air Act Amendments

(CAAA) increased the transportation

community's role in making the environ-

ment less hazardous. Uniform Commer-

cial Drivers License (CDL) requirements

and mandatory drug testing were imple-

mented by the U.S. Department of Trans-

portation, and other recent changes in leg-

islation and regulations now influence

Pace policy and operations. Individually,

any one of these items would be sufficient

reason to revisit the original Plan.

Regional travel data and socio-economic

forecasts provide a glimpse of a challeng-

ing fijture. Suburb-to-suburb travel has be-

come the predominant commuting market

in the metropolitan area, and reverse

(city-to-suburb) commuting is increasing

at a rapid rate. Unfortunately, a relatively

small percentage of public transit re-

sources are directed to these markets. The

traditional suburb-to-city market benefits

from billions of dollars worth of invest-

ments in rail and rapid transit service

made over many years; however, as a per-

centage of overall regional travel, that

market is currently declining and is ex-

pected to continue to do so for several de-

cades.

Therefore, in order to remain a viable

commuting option, we must keep up with

travel growth in the suburbs. The 1996

Strategic Plan has. as its Vision, a system

serving forty five million passengers annu-

ally by the year 2000, without any loss in

farebox recovery performance. The Vision

requires an average of 3% annual rider-

ship growth over the next five years.

Strategic Planning 1 7
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Responding to changing markets
and forecasts

As one of the most comprehensive market

studies done in the industry, the 1996 Mar-

keting Plan identified the behavioral charac-

teristics of Pace's customers. Approximately

80% of those customers take Pace to work,

and on average they have done so for 5-1/2

years. Our customers come from three ma-

jor market segments; the traditional suburb-

to-city market; the reverse commute, or

city-to-suburb market; and, the suburb-to-

suburb market. Wfiile the bulk of Pace's

fixed route service is focused on the suburb-

to-city market, total travel (both auto and

transit) to that market has declined through

the 1980's while in Chicago, the population

dropped 7.3% and employment declined

6.2%. At the same time, the suburbs expen-

enced employment growth of 24.7%. Com-

bined with a 9.3% increase in suburban

population, travel to and/or through the

suburbs has grown substantially, resulting in

additional traflSc congestion, reduced air

quality, longer travel times and—most dis-

tressing for Pace—stagnant transit ridership

and financial performance.

Other data indicate that travel by tran-

sit is substantially slower than by private

automobile, and that the gap is widening

over time. Also, development densities

are declining, making it more difficult to

provide local fixed route services in grow-

ing areas. These trends were identified in

the 1988 Strategic Plan, but the magni-

tude of the changes are even greater than

originally anticipated.

Chart I. Work Travel Times by Mode

Auto

Transit

Chart J. Work Trip Lengths by Mode

18 1997 Pace Budget
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1996 Strategic Plan Highlights

The 1996 Strategic Plan update calls for

Pace to take actions that:

• provide bus priority at traffic signals in

congested travel corridors to improve

fixed route bus service reliability and

operating speeds;

• allocate service to implement the ini-

tial stages of Pace's budding express bus

network;

• develop park-n-rides, transfer facilities

and transit centers to support the ex-

press bus, subscription bus and vanpool

operations;

• increase non-traditional services like

vanpool and subscription bus. and identify

other transit options that extend Pace's

market reach in the long distance and low

density commute markets;

• significantly expand the availability of

sheltered waiting areas throughout the

Pace service area;

• enhance passenger information;

• seek additional operating funds in order

to provide all manner of services in sup-

port of economic development, conges-

tion management and environmental

quality efforts;

• tailor feeder services in coordination

with Metra station area parking programs

to satisfy commuter demands for station

access and ensure reasonable financial

performance of Pace operations;

• secure an ADA cost exemption from the

farebox recovery rate calculation and in-

troduce more efficient and cost-effective

service alternatives.

Chart K. Speed by Mode

Ihe.he vision of Pace serving 45 million

customers annually by the year 2000 is

within reach. In order to fulfill this vision.

Pace will need to secure additional public

funding, implement new technologies, en-

hance service quality, pursue an aggres-

sive program of capital facilities improve-

ments, and conduct a limited amount of

service restructuring in conjunction with

major service expansions. Programs to

bring the Plan to fhiition have already be-

gun, but much work remains to attain the

Vision. Such work will be documented in

the Pace's current and future annual oper-

ating and capital programs.

Auto

Transit

Strategic Planning 1
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LONG RANGE PLANNING In 1992, Pace developed a long range

Comprehensive Operating Plan (COP)

which established a vision for the subur-

ban transit system to the year 2010. The

COP was created to provide a direct link

between the region's 2010 Transportation

System Development Plan and Pace's five

year capital plan and the annual operating

and capital budget elements. The Pace

COP identifies specific eff'orts to be pur-

sued in the development of a comprehen-

sive suburban public transportation sys-

tem. They are briefiy summarized as

follows.

Fixed Route and express Bus
Service

Responding to growing population, em-

ployment in further outlying suburbs and

the need to connect residents to major

suburban employment centers, the COP
identifies the need to double the level of

fixed route services offered by the year

2010. Over a dozen corridors are identi-

fied to provide high speed linkages to ma-

jor employment centers.

DiAL-A-RiDE Service

The COP identifies the need to geographi-

cally expand dial-a-ride services through-

out the service area, in low density mar-

kets, dial-a-nde can provide vital trans-

portation services to areas not efficiently

served by fixed routes.

Custom Services

The COP identifies the need to move for-

ward with the 'VIP vanpool program and

subscription bus program. Pace's vanpool

program has grown to 233 vans and is

well on its way to achieving the 2010 tar-

get of 500 vans ahead of schedule. The

nine subscription routes operated for

Sears employees by private contractors

are adding nearly 160,000 annual riders to

Pace. These services which have high re-

covery rates (100% vanpool. 50% sub-

scription bus) are consistent with Pace's

general strategy.

VEHICLES

The COP calls for the expansion of the to-

tal vehicle fleet from just over 1.000 now

to 3,200 by 2010. Additional vehicles will

be required for vanpools. express bus

routes, fixed route, ADA paratransit and

dial-a-ride expansion. The plan calls for

the replacement of contractor-owned

school buses (used in Metra feeder ser-

vice) with smaller shuttle type coaches. In

addition. Pace will experiment with other

vehicle designs to meet market conditions

such as more comfortable seating configu-

rations for long distance express bus

routes.

Garages

In late 1994, Pace completed the con-

struction of its ninth garage (in Evanston)

which concludes the ten year program to

renovate and replace the nine division ga-

rages. In the future, the COP identifies the

need to expand present facilities as neces-

sary to accommodate growing service lev-

els. The plan also identified the need for

new garages in McHenry, DuPage, and

South Cook counties. Land for the

McHenry County garage included in the

1995 Capital Program has been acquired

and the facility is now being designed.

The COP identifies the need for 96 park-

n-ride facilities by 2010. To maximize ac-

cess to limited access highway facilities

(also planned) and reduce bus circulation

through residential communities, a large

percentage of park-n-rides are planned

near expressways and tollways. These fa-

cilities will improve auto-bus connections

for customers that prefer or need to drive

to get to a transit facility.

PASSENGER FACILITIES

The COP calls for the implementation of

eight additional transportation centers

and 74 new transfer facilities by 2010.

Transit centers will be implemented in

major development areas to facilitate the

interchange of express and local routes.

Smaller transfer facilities will be inte-

grated into smaller developments such as

shopping centers. Both facilities may be

constructed in conjunction with park-n-

ride lots if needed

20 1997 Pace Budget



RESTRICTED USE

In order to increase the speed (which re-

duces costs and increases ridership) of ex-

press service operating on the region's

highways and tollways. Pace's COP calls

for the implementation of 158 restricted

use facilities along the major highways in

the region. A restricted use facility would

allow buses and other HOV's to bypass

high congestion areas such as inter-

changes. Also, exclusive toll bypass lanes

and bus only exit/entrance ramps are

proposed at several locations.

Signal Preemption

The on-time performance and operating

speed of Pace vehicles can be significantly

enhanced through the use of signal pre-

emption systems. These systems can de-

termine whether or not a bus is on sched-

ule and adjust on-coming traffic signals to

speed its movement through an area.

These systems can significantly reduce

operating costs and improve performance

in congested areas. The COP identifies 75

corridors which would benefit from signal

preemption. Funds for the first phase of

this system's development were included

in the 1994, 1995. and 1996 Capital Pro-

grams. The first phase demonstration will

be implemented prior to committing any

additional funds in future years.

The implementation of Pace's long

range plan will be hampered by the short-

age of capital funds over the next five

years as discussed in Pace's 1997-2001

capital program section of this document.

Pace recently completed an 86 carpark-n-nde lot at Old Chicago Drive in Bolmgbrook

(top). Pace currently leases a park-n-ride lot at Washington Square Mall in Homewood. A

permanent facility will be constructed in 1997 (bottom).

Strategic Planning 2
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MARKETING PLAN Pace's 1996 Marketing Plan represents

our first effort at preparing a comprehen-

sive plan designed to achieve the identi-

fied ridership goals within each major

commute market. The plan primarily fo-

cuses on work commute trips which com-

prise 80% of Pace's customer base. The

three major commute markets in which

Pace provides service are defined as being

the suburb-to-city, suburb-to-suburb, and

city-to-suburb (or reverse) commute mar-

kets.

ihe following summarizes each ma-

jor chapter contained in the plan;

THE Market

Eighty percent of Pace's customers use

the service to get to work. During the

1980's, the City lost 7.3% of its population

and 6.2% of its employment base; mean-

while, the suburbs grew 9 3% in popula-

tion and suburban employment increased

24.7%. The shift in population and em-

ployment has resulted in changes in com-

mute patterns which do not bode well for

transit. From 1980 to 1993, CTA lost

35.8% of its ridership and Metra lost

14.6%. Based on volume, the largest com-

mute market in the region is now the sub-

urb-to-suburb market which, at 1,7 million

a.m. work trips, is nearly the size of the re-

maining markets (suburb-to-city, city-to-

suburb and city-to-city) combined. Based

on market trends and Pace's ridership

composition by market, a baseline projec-

tion of Pace ridership of 41.4 million is

forecast for the year 2000. This represents

growth of just over 10% from 1995 levels,

a compound annual rate of 1.65%. At this

growth rate. Pace will lose market share

as compared to 1990 in each major com-

mute market.

THE Customer

Recent market research reveals market-

able differences between Pace customers

in each major commute market. Custom-

ers in the suburb-to-city market are less

transit dependent, earn higher incomes,

are more likely to own a home, be mar-

ried, and have been a Pace customer

longer than customers in the suburb-to-

suburb or city-to-suburb markets. Our

highest female customer base (72%) is in

the city-to-suburb market which also rep-

resents our largest minority population

market (59% African American). Our city-

to-suburb customers commute the longest

distances (26.5 miles) and have the long-

est travel times (80 minutes) of any Pace

commuter group. A large proportion of

our customers also use the CTA (43.8%)

and Metra (15.4%) on a regular basis. A

significant number (7.7%)) also use their

autos five days per week, in addition to

using Pace.

Our customers are very loyal with an

average retention period of 5.5 years. The

main reasons for leaving Pace are related

to the purchase of a car and moving or

switching jobs. Pace receives high overall

marks for its service, vrith users rating

Pace an 8.4 on a scale of 1 to 10. Non-

users also rated Pace fairly well at 7.35.

Customers in each market place different

levels of importance and satisfaction on

the various aspects of Pace service, with

suburb-to-city customers being more con-

cerned with schedule dependability and

less concerned with cost; city-to-suburb

commuters being more concerned with

convenience and cost than our other cus-

tomers. A "gap analysis" which compares

Pace's performance to the relative impor-

tance of service delivery aspects indicates

Pace is not meeting customer expecta-

tions in several key areas such as ease of

use, shelters and stop locations, while we

exceed expectations in terms of vehicle

comfort and appearance.

The Competition

Automobiles command 80% of the jour-

ney-to-work commute market, their low-

est share. 71%. is in the suburb-to-city

market, the highest, 95%. in the suburb-to-

suburb market. Autos actually gained

market share from transit (4 points) in the

suburb-to-city market during the 1980's.

Auto commute costs are perceived to be

about equal to transit costs by auto com-

muters. Auto commuters typically under-

estimate their commute costs considering

22 1997 Pace Budget
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only fuel and parking; they often view

ownership costs as being fixed and inde-

pendent of their commute cost. Auto

travel times are less than half that of tran-

sit in the suburb-to-suburb and city-to-

suburb markets and are comparable in the

suburb-to-city market. Ninety three per-

cent (93%) of suburban households own

at least one car. while 34% of City house-

holds do not have a car. Less than half

(47%) of Pace customers do not have a

car available (captive), while 53% do have

a car and choose Pace for other reasons.

Our highest captive market is in the city-

to-suburb market at 62%. our lowest cap-

tive share is in the suburb-to-city market

at 36%.

The Service

The majority (72%) of Pace's fixed route

ridership is carried by our inner suburban

route service classification. The inner sub-

urban route group is our best performing

with many routes serving all three mar-

kets. The inner suburban group carries

more passengers in each market than any

other route category. Evaluated in terms

of subsidy per trip and average daily rider-

ship, our inner suburban routes are our

best performers in the suburb-to-city mar-

ket; the feeder route category contains the

poorer performers in this market. Our in-

ner suburban suburb-to-suburb service

performs well, while rush hour only routes

in this market do not. Similarly, in the

city-to-suburb market, the best performing

routes also serve the in-bound market,

while the least effective routes serve only

the reverse market. Our top 25 fixed

routes carry 50% of our ridership.

Subscription bus service is subject to

limited opportunities, largely a function of

employer relocations. Subscription routes

may have limited life times of five to six

years. Eighty percent (80%) of our

vanpools are in the suburb-to-suburb mar-

ket, and the remaining 20% in the city-to-

suburb market. Vanpool performs well in

both markets and does not appear to be

dependent on employer relocations.

Marketing Strategies

An assessment of Pace's position in each

market reveals our strongest competitive

position is in the suburb-to-city market.

While the suburb-to-suburb and city-to-

suburb markets exhibit greater growth po-

tential, they are more difficult to serve

cost-effectively. The guiding strategy for

each market is identified as follows:

Suburb-to-City

Become more focused on efficient ele-

ments, eliminate low productivity ele-

ments, reinvest in high-potential services.

Suburb-to-Suburb

Extend and develop suburb-to-suburb

commute options where productivity is

good, lower the cost of service via capital

investment or direct operation, heavily

promote low cost, high recovery services

such as vanpool.

City-to-Suburb

Build reverse commute elements of

inner suburb, multiple market routes.

Market fixed route (reverse connections)

to CTA. Identify more efficient service

opportunities such as express bus. sub-

scription bus and vanpools with City ori-

gins.

Ihese strategies are further devel-

oped via a quantitative forecast of rider-

ship by market for each year through

2000 which is contained in the plan. Our

1996 marketing objectives called for Pace

to increase average daily ridership by

4.160 customers or about 2.9%. We are

falling short of this objective as of Sep-

tember 1 996 but expect additional rider-

ship growth in the fourth quarter as new

CMAQ funded services are implemented.

1997 objectives are being established at

this time and will be incorporated into

the 1997 Marketing Plan. Strategies for

increasing ridership in each market are

identified in the plan document and are

too numerous to summarize here. They

generally center around increasing exist-

ing customer retention and utilization

and attracting new customers.

Strategic Planning 23
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ISSUES For 1997, RTA funding to Pace will in-

crease by 1.3% or only $841,000, This

minimal increase in funding does not ad-

dress inflationary pressures on the bud-

get or the need to expand ADA para-

transit service. The gap between our

needs for 1997 and the RTA funding level

amounted to $3 4 million. The budget

closes this gap by recommending several

actions.

Xirst, expenses are being reduced

through a variety of cost containment

measures, which include reducing labor

growth rates, freezing non-labor ex-

pense budgets, limiting subsidy growth

for paratransit and public contracted

fixed route services to 1.3% and elimi-

nating marginal services. A listing of the

fixed route reductions is contained in

Appendix E.

Secondly, fare box revenues are be-

ing increased by $.2 million resulting

from an increase in the ADA paratransit

fare to $2.00 (from $1.50). This increase

will provide some contribution to fi-

nance the $1.2 million expansion of

ADA service in 1997.

Lastly, $1.0 million in capital funding

will be directed toward supporting the

maintenance program in 1997.

The Federal Transit Administration, in

recognition of the difficulties created by

the reduction in operating assistance and

the need to properly maintain federally

funded assets, now allows transit agen-

cies, like Pace, to use capital funding for

maintenance expenditures. The program

does not create new money as it requires

Pace to reduce its capital program use for

these funds by an equal amount.

To summarize, the 1997 budget short-

fall of $3.4 million is addressed as follows:



SUMMARY The RTA Board of Directors on Septem-

ber 13, 1996. established Pace's 1997

funding level at $67,337,000 for opera-

tions and a fare box recovery ratio of

36.1%. The RTA funding mark represents

a reduction of $3,410 million from Pace's

needs for 1997. This shortfall has been

addressed in the budget by a $2.2 million

reduction in expenses, which includes $.3

million in service reductions. The specific

service reductions are identified in Ap-

pendix E. Also, $.2 million in additional

fare box revenue is being generated by a

recommended increase in ADA paratran-

sit fares fi-om $1.50 to $2.00. 'This in-

crease wnll help finance the $1.2 million

expansion of the ADA paratransit pro-

gram planned for 1997. Lastly. Pace will

apply $1.0 million of capital funding to

the maintenance budget for 1997. This is

possible due to a change in Federal regu-

lations that are designed to ensure feder-

ally funded equipment and facilities are

well maintained.
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SOURCE OF FUNDS Pace relies on two major sources of fund-

ing: operating revenues and public fund-

ing provided by the RTA. Public funding

is made up of three major components;

sales tax. federal operating assistance and

the state subsidy provided via the public

transportation fund (FTP).

SALES Tax

Section 4.03(e) of the Amended RTA Act

allows the RTA to impose a 1% sales tax

in Cook County and a 1/4 percent sales

tax in Will, Kane, Lake, DuPage and

McHenry Counties. Section 4.01(d) of the

Act specifies the distribution of sales tax

receipts to the Service Boards and RTA

as shown on Table 7.

Pace expects to receive $59,217,000

in sales tax revenues in 1997. This rep-

resents approximately 10.7% of the to-

tal RTA region's estimated receipt of

$552 million which, based on Illinois

Bureau of the Budget estimates, repre-

sents a 3.4% increase over estimated

1996 levels.

Sales Tax Trends

Sales tax receipts have rebounded

from the 1991 recession and have shown

growth in excess of inflation through

1995, This trend is also projected to con-

tinue into the outlying years of this plan.

The RTA contracts with the WEFA
Group, an economic consulting firm, for

the preparation of sales tax forecasts. The

WEFA long range forecasts are then ad-

justed to incorporate the State Bureau of

the Budget forecast for the coming year.

Table 8 summarizes historical and fore-

cast sales tax growth through 1999.

PUBLIC Transportation Fund
(PTF)

Section 4.09 of the Amended RTA Act es-

tablishes a Public Transportation Fund in

the State treasury. The PTF is to be

funded by transfers from the General Rev-

enue Fund, and all funds in the PTF are to

be allocated and paid to the RTA, pro-

vided it meets the budgeting and financial

requirements as set forth in the Act. The

amount transferred to the fund equals

25% of the net revenue realized from the

sales tax. The RTA allocates PTF rev-

enues to the Service Boards on the basis

of need for both capital and operating pur-

poses. For 1997, the RTA will allocate an

estimated $6,616,000 in PTF funds to

Pace for operating purposes.



PTF Trend

PTF funding for the region is directly

correlated to sales tax receipts and has

grown similarly- However, unlike the sales

tax allocation which is established by the

RTA Act, PTF is allocated at the discre-

tion of the RTA. In general. RTA has re-

duced PTF allocations to Pace over time

as sales tax growth has covered a larger

portion of the operating requirement. For

1997. the RTA continues this practice.

Federal Operating Assistance

(FTA Section 9 funds)

Section 4.02(a) of the Amended RTA Act

grants the RTA the authority to apply for.

receive and expend grants, loans and

other funds from the State. Federal and/

or local governments. Further. Section

4.02(c) (2) states that the RTA shall adopt

a formula to apportion such funds.

The formula is to take into consider-

ation such items as ridership levels, service

efficiency, transit dependence and the cost

of service, among other factors. The for-

mula used to apportion Federal operating

assistance in the RTA's 1996 budget was

based on ridership. similar to the allocation

in prior years. The 1997 allocation of

$1,504,000 is based on suburban bus rider-

ship as a percent of total ridership in the re-

gion. Pace suburban bus ridership accounts

for 6.9% of the total ridership in the region.

FTA Operating Trend

The previous three year plan had esti-

mated that Federal budget cutbacks

would reduce, by half, the amount of FTA

operating funds available to the region for

1997. However, Federal cutbacks appar-

ently have been delayed for one addi-

tional year. As a result. FTA funding for

1997 is now expected to be up slightly

over 1996 levels. The RTA is estimating

that these funds will be cut back in 1998

and phased out altogether by 1999.

Other federal Grants

A grant awarded to Pace for the People

Mobilizer program will provide $88,000

for the south suburbs in 1997.

Beginning in the latter half of 1996,

and continuing into 1997, Pace will re-

ceive a Federal Congestion Mitigation/

Air Quality (CMAQ) program award to

implement various new express services

throughout the region.

New in 1997, Pace will exercise the

option of applying Federal capital assis-

tance to fund a portion of its maintenance

expenses. Under a new provision by the

FTA. transit agencies may now use capi-

tal assistance to fund operating mainte-

nance expenses at a level of up to 20% of

recently reported maintenance expendi-

tures. In 1997. Pace will apply $1,020,000

of these funds to balance the budget.

Other Federal Grant Trends

Grant funds for the People Mobilizer

program are expected to be exhausted by

the end of 1998, The CMAQ funding for

new services is only available for the first

three years of operation, after which time

it is expected that funding would have to

come from traditional local operating

sources. The new FTA capital assistance

for maintenance expense provision is ex-

pected to be available in the hiture.

operating Revenues

Pace is budgeting for $39,467,000 in oper-

ating revenues in 1997, an increase of

4.2% over estimated 1996 levels. Base rid-

ership is expected to grow by only 1.0%.

with the remainder of growth coming

from continued expansion of the ADA
paratransit and vanpool programs as well

as the addition of the new CMAQ services

program. Advertising income is also ex-

pected to contribute to the growth in rev-

enue for 1997. Future trends for operating

revenues are discussed in the three year

financial plan section.

m
\
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USE OF FUNDS All fUnds received by Pace are used to

provide, expand and support suburban

bus services. The components of the

1997 Operating Program are fixed route

carriers (Pace-owned, public contract and

private contract carriers), dial-a-ride ser-

vices. ADA paratransit services. Cook-

DuPage Special Services, vanpool.

CMAQ services, administration, and cen-

tralized support expenses which include

insurance and fuel.

Pace-owned Services

Pace is responsible for the direct opera-

tion of nine carriers in the six county re-

gion. Together, these divisions—North.

North Shore. Northwest. South. South-

west. West. Fox Valley. River, and Heri-

tage—carry 80% of the total suburban bus

ridership. Pace expects to provide

$52,216,000 for expenses to these carriers

in 1997. Further information on the Pace-

owned services budget can be found on

page 32.

PUBLIC Contracted services

Pace contracts directly with three munici-

palities (Niles. Melrose Park and Highland

Park) for additional fixed route services.

These services are expected to cost an es-

timated $1,689,000 in 1997. Further infor-

mation on the public contracted services

budget can be found on page 33.

Pace service connection to Metro in Matteson.

Private Contract Services

Pace provides service to more than 7

1

communities by directly contracting with

ten private transit companies. Pace ex-

pects to fund a total cost of $9, 1 8 1 .000 for

these services in 1997. Further informa-

tion on the private contract services can

be found on page 34.

Dial-a-ride Services

Pace subsidizes 53 dial-a-ride service

projects throughout the six county region.

Generally, these services are operated by

townships or local municipalities under

contract with Pace. Pace provides partial

funding to these services, requiring the lo-

cal government to support a portion of

the net service cost based upon a formula

applied to the total service cost. In 1997.

Pace plans to expend $8,458,000 for these

services. Further information on the Dial-

a-Flide services budget can be found on

page 35.

ADA paratransit Services

In compliance with Pace's ADA plan to

serve persons wnth disabilities, the pro-

gram continues to grow, and is expected

to reach fijll compliance this year as

stated in the plan. Pace's cost for these

services is expected to reach $7,650,000

in 1997. Further information on the ADA

paratransit services budget can be found

on page 36.
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Cook-DuPage special Services

Pace plans to continue providing ADA

type paratransit service in Cook and

DuPage Counties outside the 3/4 mile

area in 1997. Pace's expense for this ser-

vice in 1997 is $193,000. Further informa-

tion on the Cook-DuPage Special Services

budget can be found on page 37.

The 1997 budget for vanpool services

contains $1,769,000. This program is tar-

geted specifically at the short and inter-

mediate range work-trip market where the

majority of peak period travel occurs. The

program has also been expanded to pro-

vide a transit alternative to individuals

with disabilities who commute on a regu-

lar basis to work sites or rehabilitative

workshops. The formation of vanpools

has been very popular and the demand

continues to grow. Pace expects further

expansion of this program to 306 vans by

the end of 1997. Pace's vanpool program

continues to maintain a very high recov-

ery rate at 95.5%. Further information on

the vanpool services budget can be found

on page 38.

CMAQ SERVICES

Pace will initiate new fixed route service

initiatives in late 1996 and 1997 in accor-

dance with a Congestion Mitigation/Air

Quality (CMAQ) program award provided

by the Federal government. Pace will

spend $3,203,000 for these new services

in 1997. Further information on the

CMAQ services program budget can be

found on page 40.

Pace provides a variety of direct opera-

tional support items through a centralized

support program. Pace has been able to

save money by buying in bulk and con-

solidating services. In total. Pace plans to

spend $15,447,000 to provide fuel, insur-

ance and other support items in 1997.

Further detail on the centralized support

program budget is contained on page 42.

ADMINISTRATION

In order to accomplish the duties

of direct operational support, service

planning, capital planning and financial

control. Pace's 1997 administrative bud-

get is set at $10,541,000. Further informa-

tion on the administration budget can be

found on page 43.

Pace expects to have over 306 vanpools in operation by 1997.
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Chart L. Sources of Funds

Sources (OOO's) Total $1 1 o,347

Pace Funds (0.1%)

$152

Federal Operating ( 1 ,4»/„)
Cap.tal Funding (0.9%)

$1,592
^^^^^

Operating Revenue

(35.8%) $39,467
Sales Tax (53.7%)

$59,217

Public Trans.Fund

(6.0%) $6,616

CMAQ(2.1%
$2,283

Next to sales taxes, passenger revenues are Pace's largest income source

TABLE 9. 1997 REVENUE
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1997 PACE-OWNED
CARRIER BUDGET

Pace is directly responsible for the op-

eration of nine divisions in the six county

region. They are—Pace North, Pace

Northwest, Pace South, Pace Southwest.

Pace West, Pace Fox Valley, Pace Heri-

tage, Pace River, and Pace North Shore.

Together, these nine divisions are esti-

mated to provide 80% of the total subur-

ban bus ridership in 1997.

In 1997, Pace will expend $28.8 mil-

lion to fund service at these nine loca-

tions. This represents a 2.8% increase

over estimated 1996 levels.

Revenue is projected to increase 1.0%

over 1996 levels with projected growth in

ridership of 1% to 31,5 million in 1997.

Total expense growth has been limited

to 2.0% over estimated 1996 levels in or-

der to balance the budget to restricted

funding levels. The 2.0% growth in ex-

penses is actually less when adjusted for

service that was transferred from a private

contractor to a Pace operated service in

the third quarter of 1996.

Non-vehicle maintenance costs are ex-

hibiting the largest rate of grovrth of all

expense categories in 1997, Recent facility

expansion is contributing to added main-

tenance costs for the Pace facilities.

1997 Goals

1997 goals include reaching 31.455,000

passengers and producing $23.4 million in

revenue in order to reach the budgeted re-

covery ratio of 44.89%.

Further detail on the Pace-owned Gar-

ner budget is provided in Appendix A.



1997 PUBLIC CONTRACTED
SERVICE BUDGET

Pace contracts with the local municipali-

ties of Highland Park, Niles. and Melrose

Park for fixed route bus service.

Ihe public contract carrier expense

growth funded by Pace in 1997 will be

limited to 1.3% or a $22,000 increase over

estimated 1996 levels. This level of

growth is consistent with the funding

growth provided to Pace by the RTA.

Revenue and ridership levels are as-

sumed to remain constant in 1997 to esti-

mated 1996 levels. Consequently, recov-

ery performance will decline for this

carrier group as expenditures grow and

revenues remain unchanged.

1997 Goals

1997 goals include maintaining 1.046,000

passengers and achieving a recovery rate

of no less than 41.42%.

Detailed information for the Public

Contract Service budget is provided in

Appendix A.
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1997 PRIVATE CONTRACT
CARRIER BUDGET

In 1997, Pace will contract directly with

10 private transit providers for fixed route

service in 71 different communities.

TeLhe total net cost for providing this

serace will decline $213,000 or 3.4%.

The decline in net costs is consistent

with a reduction in expenditures coming

as a result of the transfer of a private

contract service to a Pace operated ser-

vice as well as planned reductions /elimi-

nations in service required to balance the

1997 budget.

After adjusting for service changes,

base farebox revenue and ridership are

expected to increase approximately 1% in

1997 over 1996. A slight ridership loss is

expected in 1 996 due to the transfer of a

route to a Pace division in the latter part

of 1996.

Private contractors doing business

with Pace include:

Car Enterprises

Colonial Coach Lines

DAR Systems

Keeshin Charter Service

Neal's Bus Service

Olson Transportation

Pauline Transportation

Robinson Coach

Ryder Student Transportation

Vancom

The budget for private contracted ser-

vices is summarized on the table below.

1997 Goals

1997 goals for the Private Contracted Ser-

vices include carrying 2,962,000 riders at

a minimum recovery rate of 33.29%.

at Prairie Sloiie development in Hoffman Estates.



1997 DIAL-A-RIDE

SERVICES BUDGET
Dial-a-ride service is available in a large

portion of the Pace service area (reference

Map 2, page 5), Nearly all service is pro-

vided with Pace-owned paratransit ve-

hicles.

Pace contracts directly with private

providers for the operation of 18 Dial-a-

Ride projects. The communities served

continue to provide financial support for

these projects through "local share agree-

ments" with Pace. Pace now receives

funding to help cover a portion of Dial-a-

Ride service costs through 33 local share

agreements.

P1 ace has maintained grant agree-

ments with villages and townships for the

operation of 33 other Dial-a-Ride projects.

In most cases, the local community oper-

ates the service. Pace's ftinding formula

for grant agreements is based on provid-

ing a subsidy of $2.50 per trip or 75% of

deficit, whichever is less ($2.50/75%).

The budget shown in Table 14 as-

sumes continuation of the $2.50/75% sub-

sidy formula and includes continued ftind-

ing of the restructured service in DuPage

County for 1997. However, given the se-

vere limitations in funding growth (1.3%)

allowed Pace by the RTA for 1997. Pace

will also apply this 1.3% limitation to sub-

sidy growth for dial-a-ride service. The net

effect of this decision will mean that local

providers will have to increase local sup-

port as part of their 1997 programs or re-

duce service levels. Pace will work with

each of our funding partners to make the

necessary adjustments.

1997 GOALS

1997 goals for the Dia!-a-Ride program in-

clude carrying 1,377,000 passengers at a

recovery rate of no less than 5 1 .68%.

Dial-a-Ride service costs are summa-

rized on the following table;

BBWWB VL-A-RIDE Services (OOO's)

Revenue

Fares

Local Share

Total Revenue

Expenses

Operations

Maintenance

Administration

Total Expenses

Funding Requirement

Recovery Ratio

Ridership

$ 1.036

2.931

1.078

3.087

1997
Budget

6.678
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1997
ADA PARATRANSIT
SERVICES BUDGET

In compliance with the Americans with

Disabilities Act, Pace submitted a plan for

the provision of complementary paratransit

service to the Federal Transit Administra-

tion (FTA) in January, 1992. The plan is

updated annually in accordance with FTA

requirements each January.

The current plan calls for a $1.2 million

expansion of ADA service levels in 1997,

increasing the cost to $7,650,000. This

represents a 19.5% increase in expendi-

tures over 1996 and brings Pace to full

compliance levels as called for in the plan.

The ADA service area is depicted on Map

3 (page 6).

In 1997, Pace will raise ADA fares

from $1.50 to $2.00 per trip. The fare in-

crease is needed at this time to help offset

the costs associated with expanded ser-

vice. The fare increase is also needed as

part of Pace's budget balancing efforts to

maintain overall system funding require-

ments to within the 1.3% grovrth autho-

rized by the RTA. Increasing fares will

also improve the ADA recovery rate from

a historically low rate not greater than 8%

to a new level of 10.67%. Details of the

ADA budget are summarized in the table

below.

1997 GOALS

1997 goals for the ADA paratransit pro-

gram include bringing the program into

full compliance by expanding the service

to carry 408,000 passengers and raising

the recovery rate to 10.67%.

1 TABLE 15.

1 (OOO'S)



1997 COOK-DUPAGE
SPECIAL SERVICES BUDGET

Pace had implemented paratransit service

on a countywide basis in Cool< and

DuPage Counties in 1990 as part of our

plan to comply with the accessibility (sec-

tion 504) regulations that preceded the

ADA Subsequently, the FTA issued rules

for transit systems' compliance with the

ADA which required the provision of ADA
paratransit service in corridors which ex-

tend a minimum of 3/4 of a mile on either

side of a fixed route. This interpretation

significantly reduced the ADA paratransit

service area in Cook and DuPage Coun-

ties (reference Map 3, page 6.)

T=Lhe RTA has taken the position that

it will not provide funding to Pace for ser-

vice provided beyond the minimum 3/4

mile corridor requirements. Therefore,

Pace has budgeted for the cost of these

services from its unrestricted fund balance

for the past three years (1994, 1995 and

1996). In order to recover a reasonable

portion of the extremely high cost (in ex-

cess of $20.00 per trip), the Pace Board

increased the fare for this service from

$1.50 to $5.00. While this action has de-

creased demand, it has made the continu-

ation of the service possible.

In DuPage County, Pace has restruc-

tured some of the local Dial-a-Ride ser-

vices to cover the trips beyond the mini-

mum ADA service area. As mentioned in

the dial-a-ride services budget section,

this restructured service will be main-

tained, thereby helping to keep demand

for the Cook-DuPage Special Services

program at a status quo level.

1 997 GOALS

1997 goals for the Cook-DuPage Special

Services program are to maintain the ser-

vice program at essentially status quo lev-

els through year-end, providing 9,000 trips

at a recovery rate of no less than 21.38%.
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1 997 VANPOOL
PROGRAM BUDGET

The vanpool program is an attempt to

serve commuting needs of small groups of

individuals in a changing market. This

program provides passenger vans to small

groups, 5 to 15 people, allowing them to

commute to and from work together. The

program continues to be well received,

with 233 vans currently in use. Pace esti-

mates it vrill have 25 1 vans in service at

year-end 1996 and projects to increase

the number to 306 vans by the end of

1997. Ridership is expected to increase

nearly 23% over 1996 levels commensu-

rate with the projected grovrth in the num-

ber of vans in service by the end of 1997.

The 1997 revenue is also expected to

grow at 23% while expenses are projected

to increase nearly 27% over 1996 levels.

Pace's vanpool program is comprised of

two elements: the Vanpool Incentive Pro-

gram (VIP) and ADvAntage, both of which

are detailed below.

The budget for the total vanpool pro-

gram is summarized on the following

table. A chart showing the fare structure is

also presented on the following page.

Fares are dependent upon trip length and

number of riders.

Pace's iiictc:.,sltil Winpool Irucnlivc Program (VIP) element offers

' cornryiuters a transit alternative in the suburban market.



Vanpool Incentive program (VIP)

The VIP Program is the core element of

the program and is projected to achieve a

ridership level of 1.058.000 with 242 vans

in service by the end of 1997. The 1997

budgeted revenue and expenses are pro-

jected to grow at nearly the same rate

(23%) over 1996 levels. As in previous

years, the recovery rate is expected to ex-

ceed the 100% mark, offsetting the lower

rate expected from the ADvAntage ele-

ment.

P1 ace has begun experimenting with

an additional phase of the VIP program

—

the Corporate Shuttle Program. This pro-

gram provides vans to suburban employ-

ers to shuttle employees to and from

nearby transit connections with CTA, Me-

tra and Pace facilities. Thus far, there are

ten vans operating under this program

and Pace expects more interest as em-

ployers are made aware of this program.

ADVANTAGE Program

In 1994. Pace expanded the program to

include the ADvAntage element. ADvAn-

tage is intended to provide a transit alter-

native to individuals with disabilities that

commute on a regular basis to work sites

or rehabilitative workshops. It is an alter-

native to those unable to use the regular

ADA service or those living outside the

3/4 mile service area. This program will

be greatly expanded in 1997, allowing for

a 38°-o increase in ADvAntage ridership

over 1996 levels and increasing the num-

ber of vans in service to 64 vans by 1997

year-end. While still high at 65.8%. the re-

covery rate is not expected to reach the

levels attained by the VIP program.

1997 Goals

1997 goals for the entire Vanpool Pro-

gram include carrying 1,508.000 passen-

gers at a 95.5% recovery rate and increas-

ing the niunber of vans in service to 306

by the end of 1997.
TliL ADvAntage program has grown rapidly since implemented in

J 994, with continued growth expected in the coming year.

Daily Round
Trip Van Miles



1 997 CMAQ SERVICE

PROGRAM
In June, 1996, Pace received a Federal

Congestion IVIitigation/Air Quality

(CMAQ) program award to cover the

costs associated wnth the start-up and

implementation of several new; services

in the Pace six county region. Upon re-

ceipt of this award. Pace immediately be-

gan implementing several of the pro-

posed services. The table below shows

the costs estimated for the new program

for the latter half of 1996 and full year

costs estimated for 1 997 after a larger

part of the program has been imple-

mented. Full year estimates show this

program will cost nearly $2.3 million, will

generate an estimated 718,000 in addi-

tional riders, will represent a significant

increase in the budget and will require a

substantial endeavor by Pace in 1997.

Ihis is not Pace's first CMAQ
award. Pace received a CMAQ award

for funding the start-up and mainte-

nance of additional service when the

CTA opened the new Orange Line

which serves the southwest section of

the City and surrounding suburbs.

These services have proven to be

productive and are now incorporated

into Pace's base service program.

The new CMAQ program is comprised

of both fixed route and express bus new

initiatives titled the Fast Plus Bus Service

element and the Express Bus Demonstra-

tion element, respectively. Both elements

are briefly summarized on the following

page and the 1997 budget for this program

is also highlighted in the table below.

1997 Goals

The goals for this program in 1997 include

producing 718,000 in new riders for Pace

and achieving a 28.69% recovery ratio.
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PROGRAM Description

• Fast Plus Bus Service

North Central-A supplemental bus service

that provides service to and from each train

station along the new North Central Metra

Line during times when no train service is

available.

Hodgkins Service Connections-A start-up ser-

vice which connects the new United Parcel

facility in Hodgkins with the CTA rapid tran-

sit service at Midway on the Orange Line and

Pace's Homewood park-n-ride.

Huntley and LaFox Metra Route Extensions-A

shuttle-type service linking park-n-ride lots in

these two areas with nearby Metra lines. The

effort here will be to link commuters to rail

lines until future Metra stations are built.

• Express Bus Demonstrations

Joliet-Naperville-A rush hour service targeted

toward residents in central and north Will

County that work in Naperville/Warrenville.

Elgin-Schaumburg-A weekday rush hour ser-

vice targeted toward residents of the Elgin

area who need transportation to the employ-

ment centers in Schaumburg and Hoffman

Estates.

Waukegan to Lake-Cook Road-A rush hour

service targeted toward connecting residen-

tial areas of northern Lake County with the

employment centers along Lake-Cook Road.

Rosemont CTA Station to Lake-Cook

Road-A rush hour service between the

Rosemont CTA station and Lake-Cook

Road linking passengers from the

Northwest side of Chicago and O'Hare

Airport.

Chicago to Suburban Employment Mar-

to5-Multiple subscription bus routes

serving the reverse commute markets

from Chicago to suburban employment

areas.

Pace's Buffalo Grove Transportation Center which opened in 1992 is now adjacent to the

newly opened North Central Metra Rail Station.
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1997 CENTRALIZED
SUPPORT BUDGET

The 1997 centralized support budget of

$15.5 million provides for a total support

staff of 84 positions in the bus operations

and materials management areas. The

budget includes expenses relating to the

procurement of commonly used goods

and services by all Pace carriers. The pro-

curement, management, and control of

these goods and services are now the di-

rect responsibility of the materials man-

agement department. Centralization of the

procurement function allows for greater

cost efficiencies and improved inventory

management.

In 1996. centralized support expense is

estimated to end the year 5.9% below

1995 year-end levels. The significant

claims liability expense level which oc-

curred during the latter half of 1995 is not

expected to be repeated in 1996.

Du'ue to funding constraints, the 1997

central support budget has been held con-

stant at 1996 budgeted levels and repre-

sents a .7% decrease from 1996 estimated

levels. The 1996 estimated levels are

higher due to fuel costs which are ex-

pected to finish over budget in 1996. The

oudook for fuel is more optimistic in 1997,

thereby causing the decline in total 1997

budgeted central support costs.

Looking at the individual components

of the central support budget, operations

expense will increase 1%. The operations

area includes 4 1 positions that provide

support to all operating areas at Pace.

The maintenance area is comprised of

43 positions and includes both mainte-

nance specialists as well as materials

management personnel. Total mainte-

nance expense is estimated to decline

1.3% from 1996 levels. Most of this de-

crease is attributed to the fiiel expense

which is projected at lower levels during

1997. Centralized parts and supplies are

included here and provide for a slight in-

crease in 1997.

Non-vehicle maintenance expenses

(building and bus shelter repairs) are pro-

jected to remain flat to estimated 1996

levels.

The administration portion of the cen-

tralized support budget is comprised of

marketing, revenue collection, liability in-

surance, and acceptance facility expenses.

These expenses are expected to decline

slightly from estimated 1996 year-end lev-

els.

1 997 Goals

1997 budgetary goals for centralized sup-

port include constraining costs to 1996

budgeted levels and maintaining a staffing

level of 84 positions.

Further detail of the following table is

provided in Appendix A.

TABLE 19. CENTRALIZED
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1997 ADMINISTRATIVE
BUDGET

The 1997 administrative budget provides

for 148 positions at an estimated total

cost of $10.5 million. Pace administration

is responsible for managing all of the

agency's administrative responsibilities,

including accounting, financial and capi-

tal assistance programs, marketing, legal

services and risk management.

Ihe following table summarizes the

two major categories of the administra-

tive budget: Non-Vehicle Maintenance

which represents building maintenance

expenses, and the Administration cat-

egory. Administration includes labor,

parts and supplies, and other expenses.

In 1996, administrative expense is esti-

mated to end the year $832,000, or 8.6%

over 1995 levels

Due to limited funding constraints.

Pace will hold the growth of non-labor

components of the administrative budget

at essentially 1996 budgeted levels.

Labor and fringe benefit costs will

grow at 4.7%. Grovrth in health care costs

is the main factor causing this area to ex-

ceed inflationary growth levels. Pace will

also hold staffing levels constant in 1997.

Parts and supply expenditures will be

held to an increase of 1,0%. while utilities

remain essentially at estimated 1996 lev-

els. The "Other" category consists of the

remaining expenses which are further

separated into Support and Service ex-

penditures. These expenses will decline

nearly 9.0% as a result of cost-contain-

ment efforts for 1997.

1997 Goals

1997 budgetary goals for administration

include holding non-labor expenditures at

the level of the 1996 budget and main-

taining a constant staff level of 148 posi-

tions.

Further detail on the administrative

budget is provided in Appendix A.
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ORGANIZATIONAL
OVERVIEW

Ihe Pace organization is compnsed of

three pnmary elements: administration,

central support, and Pace-Owned divi-

sions. Within each element, employees

are classified into four activity areas of op-

erations, maintenance, non-vehicle main-

tenance and administration. These activ-

ity areas are defined by the Federal

Transit Administration's Section 15 re-

porting requirements which apply to all

public transit operators. Beginning in late

1996 and for all of 1997, Pace will imple-

ment new CMAQ handed services which

will require expanded personnel require-

ments. To illustrate the impact of these

staffing needs beyond the base require-

ment, we have added a fourth element to

the FTE table (Table 21).

The administration element is bud-

geted at 148 filled ftill-time equivalents

(FTE's) for 1997, representing no increase

fi-om 1996. The administration is located

at the Arlington Heights facility and is

comprised of the functional areas which

report to the Executive Director and the

Deputy Executive Director of Planning

and Administration as indicated on the

Organizational Chart on page 45.

The central support element is bud-

geted at 84 filled FTE positions for 1997.

no increase from 1996 estimated levels.

Central support is comprised of the func-

tional areas reporting to the Deputy Ex-

ecutive Director of Operations and the

materials management function as shown

on the organization chart.

The Pace division element is com-

posed of the nine Pace division garages

and is budgeted at 1.060 filled FTE posi-

tions for 1997, with no increase from

1996. The Pace divisions which are lo-

cated throughout the region (reference

Map 4, page 9) report to the Deputy Ex-

ecutive Director of Operations who, in

turn, reports to the Executive Director as

indicated on the organization chart.

The CIVIAQ element is budgeted at 33

filled FTE positions for 1997. Staffing will

begin in 1996 and is expected to be at full

levels by year-end 1997.

1 TABLE 21. FULL-Tl^
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SUMMARY ^^^ ^^^^ capital program totals $28.6 mil-

lion for the existing Pace system. The Re-

gional Transportation Authority (RTA),

the Federal Transit Administration (FTA),

the Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA), and the Illinois Department of

Transportation (IDOT) are expected to

provide $28.3 million while Pace will com-

mit $.3 million from its own funds.

The program contains $10.0 million for

the replacement of 23 fixed route buses.

32 replacement paratransit buses and 50

expansion and 61 replacement vanpool

vehicles.

MaLajor facilities projects totalling

$10.4 million are included in the 1997 pro-

gram. Highlights include construction of a

new administrative headquarters facility

and improvements to garages and passen-

ger facilities.

The more major garage and passen-

ger facility improvements include replace-

ment of bus washers, HVAC upgrades, ex-

haust vehicle repair systems and an

underground sprinkler system for the

Northwest Transportation Center in

Schaumburg.

In addition, $8 2 million is pro-

grammed for signs/shelters, passenger

amenities, maintenance equipment, office

equipment, computer equipment, major

vehicle components and contingencies/

project administration

Lastly, Pace will apply for Federal

Highway Administration (FHWA) funding

in the amount of $.5 million to support its

Transit Vehicle Management System

(TVMS) and to purchase other passenger

information aids.

^BM
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Chart p. 1997 capital Plan

Sources (OOO's) Total $28,590 Uses (OOO's) Total $28.S90

Federal {Sec.3/9.CMAQ.FHWA)

(81.5%) $23,305

RTA Bond (6.4%)

$1,830
RTA Discretionary (7,2%)

$2,055

PBV (.9%) $250

Support Equipment

(24.3%) $6,940

Rolling Stock (34,9%

$9,992

Support Facilities

(36.4%) $10,393

Over 81% ofPace's program isfunded with Federalfunds
Majorfocus of the 1997 program will be on replacing and upgrading

garages and support facilities and replacing its rolling stock
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CAPITAL FUNDING SOURCES

Funding Sources

Each year the RTA issues the Capital Pro-

gram funding marks to guide the develop-

ment of the upcoming fiscal year's Capital

Program.

Federal Funding

Presently. Federal Capital funds are allo-

cated 58% to CTA. 34% to Metra and 8%

to Pace. This percentage basis allocation

has been in place since 1985 and has

contributed greatly to Pace's success in

obtaining capital funds. There are three

federal sources projected for 1997-2001.

These include: (1) discretionary funds,

commonly known as Section 3 funds,

which Pace is eligible to receive for bus

procurements. (2) apportionment funds,

commonly known as Section 9 funds,

which Pace uses for its overall capital

needs, and (3) flexible funds such as Sur-

face Transportation Program funds (STP)

and Congestion Mitigation and Air Qual-

ity (CMAQ) funds, which are available for

use in specified transit projects like

Pace's vanpool program. The Section 9

funds are the only funds which are allo-

cated by the RTA to the Service Boards -

on the percehtage basis. Section 3 and

CMAQ funds are funds which Pace com-

petes for nationally and are not subject

to the allocation by the RTA, At the

present time, Pace does not know how

much Section 3 or CMAQ funds it will re-

ceive: therefore, assumptions have been

made as to how much Pace expects to

receive. Failure to secure these funding

levels will have a serious effect on its

1997 capital program. Lastly, for the first

time. Pace vrill apply for Federal High-

way Administration (FHWA) funding to

support special transit technology,

STATE Funding

The State of Illinois each year makes two

types of fiinding available. One is IDOT

"B" Bonds and the other is General Rev-

enue Funds (GRF) which are typically

used for non-bondable items such as

Pace's paratransit vehicles. In both 1995

and 1996. the State legislature failed to

authorize the "B " Bond program. While

RTA has projected figures for 1997-2001.

there is no guarantee that the authoriza-

tion bill will be considered in the Fall 1996

veto session. Additionally, the GRF funds

are unlikely this year.

IDOT will not allocate funds to the Ser-

vice Boards. Rather, they prefer to make

funding decisions based on the merits of

the projects. For 1997. we anticipate that

IDOT will only fund our fixed route buses

with a useful life of 12 years. While RTA

assumes that $35.0 million will be avail-

able. Pace could compete for 8% or $2.8

million: however, it is likely that Pace will

receive no more than $1,1 million.

RTA FUNDING

The RTA funding sources include Bond

and Discretionary funds. Since Pace has

programmed its entire allocation of RTA

Bond funds, no new funding will be avail-

able in 1997. In addition. Pace needs ap-

proximately $1.1 million in new RTA dis-

cretionary funds to match the Federal

program

In anticipation of the handing shortfall

in 1997, Pace reserved 1996 RTA discre-

tionary funds for carryover and use in

1997. This totals $.9 million. Furthermore.

Pace will deobligate approximately $1.8

million in RTA SCIP Bond ftinds from ex-

isting grants for use in 1997.

Pace PBV funds

Each year Pace is required to use some

portion of its own funds to meet its capital

needs. The program contains $.3 million

for unanticipated capital items.

In 1996, Pace completed an 80 car park-n-ride lot in Burr Ridge (above)
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1997 CAPITAL PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION

so 1997 Pace Budget

In accordance with estimated ftinding lev-

els. Pace's 1997 annual program totals

$28.6 million. Pace's needs for 1997 to-

talled nearly $58.0 million; therefore, the

program has been significantly reduced to

bring the program in line with anticipated

funding levels. Approximately $10.0 mil-

lion will be spent on rolling stock, with the

remainder going to support facilities and

equipment.

Rolling Stock

• Fixed Route ($5.5 million)—The annual

program includes hands to purchase

twenty-three 35' buses. Twenty vehicles

will replace outdated equipment at Pace's

North Division garage in Waukegan and

three will replace contractor-owned

equipment.

• Paratransit ($1.8 million)—The program

includes the purchase of 32 paratransit re-

placement buses.

• Vanpool ($2.7 million)—The program

contains the purchase of 61 replacement

vanpool vehicles and 50 expansion ve-

hicles. Pace's Vanpool Incentive Program

has been very successfirl and growing

steadily since its inception in 1991. Addi-

tional vans are needed to meet the grow-

ing demand and to replace vans which

have exceeded their useful life. We expect

to receive adequate CMAQ fijnds to pay

for these vanpool vehicles at 100%.

Operating Cost Impacts

In general, Pace will avoid operating

cost increases by replacing outdated

equipment.

SUPPORT Facilities

The program contains $10.4 million for

support facilities.

• Pace Administrative Headquarters Facil-

ity ($7.5 million)—In 1996, Pace pur-

chased property to the east of the existing

headquarters building. Based on cost ben-

efit analyses. Pace plans to construct a

new headquarters facility on the site.

Operating Cost Impacts

Pace recently completed an assess-

ment of the condition of its existing head-

quarters building. The building was built

in 1965 and in need of major renovation

and upgrades. It was determined that it

would be more cost-effective to construct

a new facility rather than renovate and ex-

pand the current facility which has ex-

ceeded its useful life.

• Improvements to Garages/ Facilities

($2.9 million)—The program contains

funds to repair and replace fixed facility

equipment at its garage facilities.

Operating Cost Impacts

In general. Pace will control operating

costs by implementing these projects by

avoiding increased costs associated with

ongoing repairs.

In 1996. Pace completed a structural steel renovation project at the Elgii

Transportation Center.
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Support Equipment

This category involves the purchase of

maintenance/support equipment, passen-

ger shelters and signs, office and com-

puter equipment, passenger amenities,

and enhancements for Pace's proposed

Transit Vehicle Management System

(TVMS).

• Maintenance Equipment ($6 million)

—

This category includes the purchase of

miscellaneous tools and support equip-

ment for Pace's operating garages and re-

placement cars.

• Associated Capital/Maintenance Ex-

penses ($3.6 million)—This amount in-

cludes funds for the replacement of en-

gines, transmissions, etc., for fixed route

and paratransit vehicles. Additionally, be-

cause of a change in the Federal Section 9

program, FTA will now reimburse transit

agencies for up to 20% of its annual oper-

ating expenses spent on maintenance of

its rolling stock. For the first time. Pace

will use capital funds for this purpose.

• Office Equipment ($.2 million)—This line

item covers the purchase of office equip-

ment for the garages, copiers for the ga-

rages and headquarters, projectors, video

sets for training, etc.

• Computer Equipment ($1.1 million)

—

This line item covers the purchase of

computer hardware and software for the

garages and headquarters.

• Passenger Amenities ($.1 million)—This

line item includes funds for display signs

and schedule printers for the buses.

• Shelters/Signs ($.5 million)—This line

item includes funds for the ad shelter and

regular bus shelter programs as well as

bus stop signs.

• Gary-Chicago-Milwaukee Corridor

Projects ($.5 million)—This line item con-

tains funds for the continued funding of

TVMS equipment and other passenger in-

formation aids.

• Unanticipated Capital ($.3 million)—This

line item includes funds from Pace's PBV

for unanticipated capital items which may

be necessary in this budget year,

• Contingencies/Administration ($1.3 mil-

lion)—This line item contains funds for

staff time spent on the administration of

capital projects and contingencies.

Operating Cost Impacts

No significant cost impacts are antici-

pated due to the purchase of support

equipment. However, several projects

such as ad shelters and schedule printers

may have a favorable impact on the oper-

ating budget once the programs are fully

operational.

Pace recently replaced bus washing equipment in Markham, Melrose Park and Heritage.
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ISSUES The funding estimates as set forth by RTA

will have a major financial impact on

Pace. RTA is estimating that for the five

year period, 1997-2001. Pace will receive

$130.9 million. Pace's needs for this same

period totals $313.7 million, leaving a

$182.7 million shortfall. Table 24 shows

Pace's needs versus the anticipated fund-

ing which will be available.

Ihe RTA issued capital flinding

marks on September 5, 1996, by RTA

Board ordinance 96-41. These fijnding

marks assume the following;

• The 1997 funding for Federal Section 3,

9 and Flexible Funds (CMAQ) is assumed

to be the mid-point between the proposed

House and Senate appropriation levels.

The Section 3 and 9 funding marks as-

sume that the 1998-2001 allocation will

be held constant at the 1997 levels. Pace

expects to receive $106.3 million in Fed-

eral funds over the five year period.

• The 1997 funding marks for State of Illi-

nois, IDOT "B" Bonds are based upon the

IDOT pending annual appropriation bill.

The 1998-2001 funds are projected at the

historic funding level. Pace is expected to

receive approximately $15.1 million from

IDOT for the five year period.

• The 1997 and 1998 RTA discretionary

funds are based on the 1997-1998 RTA

- Financial Plan with 1999-2001 held at

1998 levels. Pace expects to receive $6,5

million in RTA discretionary fijnds for the

five year period.

• The 1997-2001 RTA Bond Program is

exhausted and no additional funding is

projected by the RTA. The only RTA

bond money expected in 1997 comes

from funds reprogrammed from previous

grant years.

Due to the significant shortfall in fund-

ing. Pace will be forced to defer numerous

projects and develop ways to extend the

life of its fixed route buses.
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Pace's unconstrained needs are de-

picted by asset category on Table 25.

Listed below is a discussion of the

overall impacts the funding shortages will

have on our program needs.

RoL-urNG Stock

Table 26 depicts that 371 fixed route

buses will need to be replaced. However,

funding wall be available for only 150 ve-

hicles during the five year period. There-

fore, 221 vehicles will need to operate be-

yond the normal useful life. This may

require life extension repairs for some ve-

hicles.

Paratransit buses, on the other hand,

will need to be replaced on a four year

cycle since extending the life of this equip-

ment is not an option. These vehicles are

van-type vehicles and the rebuilding of

major component parts is generally not

cost-effective.

Vanpool vehicles will be replaced ev-

ery four years based on the standard use-

ful life. The five year capital program as-

sumes Pace will receive sufficient funding

through the Federal CMAQ program to

accomplish this goal.

1 TABLE 25. 1997-2001
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Chart Q. 1997-2001 Capital Plan—Sources and Uses of Funds-constrained

Sources (OOO's) Total $130,990 Uses (OOO's) TOTAL $130,990

PBV/RTA Discretionary (5.9%) RTA Bond (1.4%)

$7,745 $1,830
ID0T(11.6%)

FTA (Sec.3/9,FHWA.CMAQ)

(81.1%) $106,265

Contingencies/Proj.

Admin. (1.9%) $2,465

Support Equipment

(25.2%) $32,960

Support Facilities (9.8%)

$12,893

Electrical /Signal/

Communications

(3.9%) $5,060

Rolling Stock (59.2%)

$77,612

More than 81% ofPace's Program isfunded with Federalfunds More than 1 12 ofPace 's Program isfor purchase of rolling stock
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GENERAL The following section presents Pace's fi-

nancial plan and fund balance for 1997

through 1999. The amended RTA Act re-

quires the Service Boards to submit such

a plan in addition to their annual pro-

grams and budgets. The final plan is re-

quired to show a balance between the

funding estimates provided by the RTA

and the anticipated cost of providing ser-

vices for the forthcoming and two follow-

ing fiscal years. Pace's plan for 1997-

1999 achieves this balance: however, it

requires substantial reductions in operat-

ing expenses to do so.

As mentioned in the section on the

1997 operating budget, specific actions

have been identified which will bring rev-

enue, expenses and funding levels to

within final RTA funding levels for 1997.

For outlying years 1998 and 1999. further

expense adjustments will need to be

identified in order to operate within the

RTA subsidy levels and recovery rates

estimated for this ftiture time period.

Iwo major factors are affecting sub-

sidy levels for Pace in future years. First,

the RTA is assuming that the Federal Op-

erating Assistance appropriation will de-

cline by 50% in 1998 and be eliminated

altogether in 1999. The RTA made this

same assumption when preparing last

^ year's plan, although the Federal govern-

ment did not implement their original

planned cut. However, the RTA is taking

a conservative approach by assuming that

these cuts were only delayed by one year

and will eventually be implemented as

early as 1998.

The second major factor affecting fu-

ture subsidy funding is the method in

which the RTA is allocating monies from

the Public Transportation Fund (PTF).

The allocation of PTF monies to Pace in

1996 was down from 1995 levels despite

the fact that Pace's sales tax revenues in-

creased. The same is true for 1997 as the

proposed distribution of PTF funds will

decline fi"om 1996, even though Pace's

sales tax allocation is expected to in-

crease. This same allocation approach is

planned for outlymg years 1998 and 1999.

By reducing PTF, the RTA has offset the

growth in suburban sales tax income to

Pace.

The impact of these two factors is re-

quiring Pace to include required expense

adjustments to the system in order to bal-

ance to the proposed RTA funding marks

for the outlying years.
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CPI-U (National)

CPI-U Medical Care

T-Bill Rate (3 Month)

#2 Diesel % Change

1996 1997 1998 1999 Where Applied

2.9% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% Note 1

3.5% 3.5% 3,9% 3.9% Note 2

4.8% 4.8% 4.8% 4.7% Investment Income 96-99

5.0% 5.3% 6.3% 6.3% Note 3

Note 1—The general inflation rate was used in all cases where a more specific rate of

grovrth was not known or available. These rates were used more in the outlying years

1998 and 1999 as they are beyond the range of most current contractual agreements.

Note 2—Past experience has shown that health insurance costs have exceeded this in-

dex at an average of twice this general rate. For purposes of budget development, we

used rates supplied to us by our health care administrator for 1996 and 1997. For out-

lying years 1998 and 1999, we assumed twice the rate provided by WEFA.

Note 3—WEFA fuel pnce estimates for 1996 are off from current actual prices

(WEFA- $.571/gallon vs. actual year-to-date average-$.68/gallon). The estimates pre-

sented in this table were used to develop the fijel budget and are based on trends for

1996 and 1997. For outlying years 1998 and 1999, we assumed the WEFA inflation

rate.
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Assumptions

The economic assumptions used to de-

velop the budget have been provided by

the WEFA Group, an economic consult-

ing firm under contract with the RTA.

However. Pace also subscribes to the

Blue Chip Economic Indicator Report.

This report provides a consensus of sev-

eral key economic indicators—including

inflation as measured by the consumer

price index (CPl). The Blue Chip consen-

sus estimate for inflation was used for

1996 and 1997 and the Blue Chip infla-

tion rate for 1997 was held constant for

outlying years. WEFA assumptions were

used primarily for the other categories.

The key assumptions and their applica-

tion used to develop the Pace three year

plan are summarized on Table 28.

Numerous individual projections and

assumptions are made in order to de-

velop the annual budget and outlying

year forecasts. In general, these esti-

mates are based on the economic data

shown on Table 28. The outcome of ap-

plying these assumptions to known or

anticipated conditions for major ex-

pense categories is reflected on Table

29.

PacF' 'hree year plan (Table 31)

shows a balance between costs and the

funding estimates identified for Pace by

the RTA. Achieving this balance re-

quires an increase in operating revenue

of 4.2% in 1997, 1.2% in 1998, and 1.7%

in 1999. Baseline operating income is

expected to increase approximately

1.5% annually over the three year pe-

riod. A fare adjustment for ADA
Paratransit services is contributing to

the increase in revenue in 1997. Added

revenue is also coming ft-om the new

CMAQ funded services.

0„'n the expense side, grovrth is be-

ing restncted in 1997 in order to accom-

modate required service expansion of

ADA Paratransit service, and to maintain

base service at the maximum possible

level. Furthermore, annual expenses will

be restricted to grow at an annual com-

pound rate of only .9% over the three year

plan in response to the RTA's less than

optimistic outlook for public funding

growth. In order to help balance funding

requirements in 1997, Pace will also apply

$1.02 million in capital funds for mainte-

nance as allowed by the FTA. At this time,

this source of funds is estimated to remain

constant throughout the three year plan.
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FUND BALANCE By containing costs through good man-

agement, Pace has been able to establish

savings from its operating budget each

year, except 1992. In 1992, Pace was re-

quired to use $2.2 million to balance a

funding deficit that resulted from a short-

fall in sales tax revenue. At the end of

1995, Pace had accumulated over $36

million in savings. The RTA has adopted

a policy of allowing the Service Boards to

use accumulated savings for capital

projects or one-time operating expenses.

Between 1984 and 1996, Pace has com-

mitted more than $32.1 million for capital

projects funded out of this reserve.

In 1995, Pace performed favorable to

budget earning $1.1 million in savings;

however, planned expenditures of

$331,000 reduced the amount of fund

balance available at year-end.

Pace expects to finish 1996 at budget.

This includes the use of $ 147,000 of fund

balance to fund Cook-DuPage service in

1996. Expenditures for capital projects

from ftind balance are estimated at $4.9

million for 1996.

During 1997, Pace plans to expend

$250,000 for capital projects in addition

to the $152,000 for the continuation of

the Cook-DuPage Special Service Pro-

gram. These planned expenditures will

nearly exhaust Pace's unrestncted fund

balance by the end of 1997.

The following table identifies the capi-

tal and operating fund requirements by

Pace from 1986 to 1995 and proposed ob-

ligations for 1996 to 1999.

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

Capital

$ 1.959

$ 1,950

$ 7,611

$ 6,192

$ 415

$ 285

$ 5,281

$ 1.113

$ 2.101

$ 331

$ 4,930

$ 250

$ 250

$ 250

32,918

$ 2,240

$

$ 147

$ 152
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FINANCIAL PLAN VARIANCE

Xace is required (by statute) to perform

a comparison and analysis of its budget

and Three Year Plan to the existing RTA

Three Year Plan, Pace's 1997-1999

Three Year Plan varies from the RTA's

existing Three Year Plan, adopted in De-

cember, 1995, with respect to funding for

the following reasons:

• The funding requirement in 1997 has

increased $1.9 million from the original

plan. Revenue is up $.732 million and op-

erating expenses are increased by $2.63

1

million. This increase is primarily due to

the addition of the CMAQ funded ser-

vices. Adjusting the new plan figures to

exclude the CMAQ program, total fund-

ing requirements are actually less than

original plan levels by $.385 million.

• The same relationship applies to operat-

ing expense. The increase in operating

expenditures includes new CMAQ service

levels. When these costs are excluded

from total expense, base expense levels

are down $.572 million from original plan

levels. The savings in base expense re-

flects continued efforts by Pace manage-

ment to control costs; however, Pace also~

applied growth restrictions to the 1997

base budget in order to comply with RTA

funding marks.

• Pace's recovery performance under the

new plan is essentially constant at the

original plan levels.

The same factors related to the CMAQ
service, as noted above, also explain the

increase in funding requirements for plan

year 1998.

Ihere are several major components

affecting the change in funding levels be-

tween plans. First, Pace will receive a

Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality

(CMAQ) award to establish new service in

growing markets. This will provide Pace

with approximately $2.3 million annually

in new funding for about three years.

However, when these hands have been ex-

hausted, other funding sources will be re-

quired in order to continue these services.

For the first time in 1997, Pace will

take advantage of new Federal regulations

that allow service providers the use of

capital funding to cover maintenance

costs. This option will generate $1.0 mil-

lion in additional funding to Pace for 1997

and future years.

The new plan is also seriously im-

pacted by reductions in RTA sales taxes.

Also, Pace's share of Public Transporta-

tion Funds continue to be reduced by the

RTA during a period when sales tax con-

tinues to grow.

Funding Requirement

RTA Plan (1996-1998)

Pace Plan (1997-1999)

i68.981 $70,200

70,880 71,216

Vanance ;

FAVORABLE/(UNFAVORABLE) CHANGES

Revenue

Farebox Changes !

CMAQ Service Income

Investment Income

RTA Required Adjustments

$ 846
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PACE CASH FLOW— 1 997 The following provides an estimate of

Pace's revenues, expenses and cash posi-

tion for operations on a monthly basis.

Cash flow estimates for public operating

funding are included in total revenues

and are based on information provided

by the RTA,

Ihe amount of cash remaining at

year-end will differ from Pace's projected

1997 fund balance as a result of timing

differences in the disbursement of public

funds from the RTA-

Capital grant expenditures are funded

on a draw down basis from the grantors

and are not held by Pace for more than a

few days. They are, therefore, excluded

from this cash flow.

Beginning

Balance Revenues
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C n c I s I

The 1997 operating and capital program

and 1997-1999 financial plan and 1997-

2001 capital plan as presented represents

a comprehensive view of the entire Pace

system and the issues it faces over the

next several years. Immediate actions are

identified to address the $3.4 million

shortfall in RTA funding for 1997. Pace

has made every effort to address this

shortfall while minimizing the impact on

our customers. Of the $3.4 milhon, ap-

proximately $.5 million of corrective ac-

tions will have a direct impact on custom-

ers. The next several years are going to be

extremely difficult from a financial stand-

point as we face shortages in both operat-

ing and capital funding. Pace will do ev-

erything within its power to maximize its

effectiveness within available resources.

Ultimately, however, the level of service

provided is a public policy decision re-

flected by the allocation of funds to Pace.
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BUDGET PROCESS, BASIS

AND DEBT
The RTA Act which governs Pace's exist-

ence contains specific language describing

both the budget process and RTA review

criteria.

THE BUDGET PROCESS

By September 15, the RTA is to advise

Pace and the other Service Boards (CTA

and Metra) of the amounts and timing for

the provision of public funding via the

RTA for the coming and two following fis-

cal years. At the same time, the RTA is to

advise Pace, CTA and Metra of their re-

quired system generated recovery ratio

for the coming fiscal year. In establishing

the recovery ratio requirement, the RTA is

to take into consideration the historical

system generated recovery ratio for the

services subject to each Service Board.

The RTA is not to increase the recovery

ratio for a Service Board disproportion-

ately or prejudicially to increases in the

ratio for the other Service Boards.

lo facihtate the RTA action by Sep-

tember 15, Pace and the other Service

Boards submit a draft budget and financial

plan to the RTA for their review in Au-

gust. The August submittal is not required

by law but serves to improve the budget

process by allowing the RTA to consider

up-to-date forecasts and projections prior

to making their September 15 decision on

ftjnding levels and recovery rate require-

ments-

By November 15, Pace is required to

submit a budget proposal to the RTA for

the coming fiscal year and a financial

plan for the two following years which is

consistent with the recovery ratio and

fijnding marks established by the RTA in

September.

Irior to submitting a budget and fi-

nancial plan to the RTA, Pace is required

to prepare and publish a comprehensive

budget and program document (as repre-

sented by this document) and hold at least

one public hearing on the budget in each

of the six counties. Due to its large size.

Pace typically holds three public hearings

in Cook County. A schedule of the public

hearings is contained in appendix C of this

document. Public notice of the hearings is

run in several widely distnbuted newspa-

pers throughout the service area. In addi-

tion. Pace is to meet with each of the six

county boards to review the proposed

budget and program. Above and beyond

these required meetings. Pace participates

in numerous meetings of local govern-

ment organizations and councils such as

CATS (Chicago Area Transportation

Study) and various transportation com-

mittees (TMA's. business chambers) to in-

form the public of the proposed budget

and program. Over 2,000 copies of this

proposed budget document are printed

and distnbuted to elected officials, local

governments, transportation interests,

public libraries and citizens.

At the conclusion of these meetings

and hearings, the Pace Board meets to

evaluate the input gained, make recom-

mendations for changes to the proposed

budget as necessary, and then adopts a

final program and budget by ordinance.

This action is taken prior to the submittal

of the budget and program to RTA by

November 15.
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RTA Review Criteria

Once the final program and budget is sub-

mitted to the RTA. the RTA is required to

evaluate it in accordance with six tcey cri-

teria as established in the RTA Act.

• The budget and plan must show a bal-

ance between (a) anticipated revenues

from all sources including operating subsi-

dies and (b) the costs of providing the ser-

vices specified and of handing any operat-

ing deficits or encumbrances incurred in

prior periods, including provision for pay-

ment when due of principal and interest

on outstanding indebtedness.

• The budget and plan must show cash

balances including the proceeds of any

anticipated cash flow borrowing sufficient

to pay with reasonable promptness all

costs and expenses as incurred.

• The budget and plan must provide for a

level of fares or charges and operating or

administrative costs for the public trans-

portation provided by or subject to the ju-

risdiction of the Service Board sufficient to

allow the Service Board to meet its re-

quired system-generated recovery ratio.

• The budget and plan are based upon

and employ assumptions and projections

which are reasonable and prudent.

• The budget and plan must have been

prepared in accordance with sound finan-

cial practices as determined by the Board,

• The budget and financial plan must meet

such other financial, budgetary, or fiscal

requirements that the Board may by rule

or regulation establish.

If the RTA finds a Service Board bud-

get submittal does not meet these criteria,

it can withhold public fijnding (other than

formula sales tax proceeds) from the Ser-

vice Board, The RTA Act further requires

that the RTA adopt a budget for the Ser-

vice Board within five days of the start of

the fiscal year should the Service Board

fail to submit a budget which meets the

criteria.

0„'nee the RTA has evaluated the

budget submittals of Pace and the Service

Boards, they then consolidate the infor-

mation along with their own regional bud-

get and plan information.

The consolidated regional budget must

also achieve certain criteria. Chief among

them is the requirement for the consoli-

dated budget to cover 50% of its operat-

ing costs from fares and other operating

revenues. This is considered the regional

recovery rate requirement. The RTA also

meets with each county board and holds

public hearings in each county on the con-

solidated regional budget and plan. At the

conclusion of these meetings and hear-

ings, the RTA adopts a final budget and

plan which requires the approval of nine

of the RTA's thirteen directors. The RTA

Act requires that the RTA is to adopt the

consolidated regional budget no later than

December 31 for presentation to the Gov-

ernor and General Assembly.

BUDGET Amendment Process

The Pace Board may make additional ap-

propriations, transfers between line items

and other changes to its budget at any

time as long as the changes do not alter

the basis upon which the RTA made its

balanced budget determination. Budget

amendments are made from time to time

by the Pace Board and are generally ac-

complished by revision to the annual ap-

propriations ordinance. In the event a

budget revision results in a general in-

crease or a significant reduction of ser-

vice, the Pace Board will also conduct

public hearings in the affected areas.

Budget amendments which do not im-

pact the RTA balanced budget determina-

tion basis are provided to the RTA for in-

formation purposes. The RTA may also

initiate the need for a budget amendment

by Pace or another Service Board if it de-

termines such an amendment is necessary.

Generally, this would only occur if a Ser-

vice Board failed to achieve its budgeted re-

covery ratio and/or exceeded its public

funding allocation, in which case the RTA

can direct the Service Board to submit an

amended budget within a specified time

frame. Additionally, the RTA may require

the Service Boards to submit amended

budgets to reflect a revision to public fund-

ing or the recovery ratio as deemed neces-

sary by the RTA. The Service Boards have

thirty days from date of notice to submit a

revision. There are no public hearing re-

quirements for budget amendments which

do not affect fares or services.

Basis of Budgeting

Pace's operating budget is prepared in a

manner consistent with Paces financial

statements which are prepared on the

accrual basis of accounting for a

proprietary (enterprise) fijnd type. Pace

maintains a chart of accounts consistent

with the Federal Transit Administration's

Section 15 based financial reporting

requirements. In general, these accounts

are established by activity type (i.e.. labor,

materials and other) for four main

expense object areas—operations,

maintenance, non-vehicle maintenance

and administration. Further segregation of

accounts is used to identify activities by

object class for individual service

programs (i.e.. vanpool. Dial-a-Ride. etc.)

Debt

Pace has no outstanding debt. Pace does

not have statutory authority to indepen-

dently issue debt, but may direct the RTA

to issue up to $5.0 million in working cash

notes on its behalf Pace has never exer-

cised this option.
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GLOSSARY Glossary (Budget TERMS)

administration expense Expense of labor, matenals. and fees associated with general office functions, insurance, safety, legal ser-

vices, and customer services.

capital budget The appropriation of State and Federal grants for improvements to facilities and other infrastructure.

cost per mile Operating expense divided by vehicle miles for a particular program or in total.

cost per passenger Operating expense divided by ridership for a particular program or in total.

deficit The excess of expense over revenue.

farebox revenue Revenues gained from passengers and local, employer and other fare subsidies exclusive of the State Half-fare

subsidy program. Also excludes interest income and advertising revenues.

fares The amount charged to passengers for use of various services.

fringes (fringe benefit expense) Pay or expense to or on behalf of employees not for performance of their wfork, including sick pay,

vacation pay. pension contributions, life and health insurance, unemployment and workmen's compensation, social security

costs and other allowances

full-time equivalent position (FTE) A position (or positions) that total 2,080 hours of annual service.

funding formula A specific formula used to determine a subsidy level.

labor expense Thecostof wages and salaries (including overtime) to employees for performance of their work.

maintenance expense Expense of labor, materials, services, and equipment used to repair and service transit vehicles and service

vehicles including all fuels for vehicle propulsion.

non-vehicle maintenance expense Expense of labor, materials, services, and equipment used to repair and service way and struc-

tures, vehicle movement control systems, fare collection equipment, communication systems, buildings and grounds and

equipment other than transit vehicles.

operating assistance Financial assistance for transit operations (not capital expenditures). Such aid may originate with federal, lo-

cal or state governments,

operating budget The planning of revenues and expenses for a given period of time to maintain daily operations.

? operations expense Expense for labor, materials, fees and rents required for operating transit vehicles and passenger stations ex-

cept electric propulsion power

performance measure Information collected to determine how efficient a route is operating.
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private contract services Expense of labor, matenals. and fees paid to companies or organizations providing transit service under

contract to Pace. Also known as purchased transportation,

program (noun) Refers to groupings of expense accounts of similar activities or objects of expenditures (i,e,, operations, mainte-

nance, administration, or vanpool, dial-a-ride, as well as capital programs),

program (verb) To commit funds, for a given capital purpose, without necessanly appropriating these funds for expenditure. When

the RTA approves Pace's capital budget, certain funds will be "programmed" so that they may be obligated (i.e., contracts

signed) during the upcoming year: these funds may be expended during future years, not necessarily in the upcoming year.

purchased transportation Expense of labor, matenals, and fees paid to companies or organizations providing transit service under

contract to Pace

recovery ratio (recovery rate) In total, equals system generated revenues divided by total operating expenses or can be calcu-

lated for a particular program. This ratio is calculated for each of the Service Boards and for the RTA region as a whole. The

RTA Act mandates that the RTA region must attain a recovery ratio of at least 50% for a given year,

services (purchased service) Services performed by outside organizations for a fee. Purchased transportation is considered a pur-

chased service

subsidy Funds received from another source which are used to cover the cost of a service or program that is not self-supporting.

system generated revenue (total operating revenue) The total revenue generated from operations includes farebox revenues, local

subsidies, state fare subsidies, advertising, interest and all other income. Excludes RTA and Federal subsidies.

total operating expense The sum of "vehicle operations," "vehicle maintenance," "non-vehicle maintenance," and "general admin-

istranon" expense categories.

Transit Service Terms

ADA The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Transit systems are required to offer accessible mainline services and comple-

mentary ADA paratransit services by the Act and were given until January. 1997 to achieve full compliance

ADA paratransit service Non-fixed route (paratransit) service utilizing vans and small buses to provide pre-arranged trips to and

from specific locations within the ADA service area to certified participants in the program.

Cook-DuPage Special Service Non-fixed route (paratransit) service utilizing vans and small buses to provide pre-anranged trips to

and from specific locations beyond the ADA service area in Cook and DuPage counties to certified participants in the program.

CTA The Chicago Transit Authonty, created by state legislation, began operations in 1947. Operates bus and Rapid Transit service

in the City and several suburbs.
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Dial-a-Ride service (D-A-R) Non-fixed route (paratransit) service utilizing vans and small buses to provide pre-arranged trips to

and from specific locations within the Dial-a-Ride service area to individuals deemed eligible based on local requirements.

express bus (or route) A suburban or intercity bus that operates a portion of the route without stops or with a limited number of

stops,

fixed route service Pace service provided on a regularly scheduled basis along a specific route with vehicles stopping to pick up

and discharge passengers along the route.

full size bus A bus from 35 to 41 feet in length.

medium size bus A bus fi^om 29 to 34 feet in length.

Metra The Commuter Rail Division of the RTA. Created in 1983 by amendment to the RTA Act to operate and oversee commuter

rail operations in Northeastern Illinois.

Pace The Suburban Bus Division of the RTA. Created in 1983 by amendment to the RTA Act, responsible for all non-rail suburban

public transit service with the exception of those services provided by CTA

paratransit service A generic term used to describe non-fixed route service utilizing vans or buses to provide pre-arranged trips

within the system service area

ridership (unlinked passenger trips) The number of transit vehicle boardings. Each passenger counted each time that person

boards a vehicle

rolling stock Public transportation vehicles which, for Pace, include all buses and vans,

service board A reference to the regions transit operators—CTA. Metra and Pace.

small bus A bus 28 feet or less in length.

Special Service Another name for "Paratransit Service."

subscription bus A Pace service program which provides regular daily express bus service to 30 or more individuals with guaran-

teed seating that is open to the general public.

total vehicle miles Sum of all miles operated by passenger vehicles, including mileage when no passengers are carried.

van A 20-foot long or shorter vehicle, usually with an automotive-type engine and limited seating normally entered directly through

side or rear doors rather than from a central aisle, used for demand response and vanpool service.

vanpool Pace's VIP (Vanpool Incentive Program) - a group of 5 to 15 people who commute to and from work together in a Pace-

owned van.
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wheelchctir accessible vehicle (accessible vehicle) A vehicle that a wheelchair-bound person may enter either 1) via an on-

board retractable lift or ramp, 2) directly from a station platform reached by an elevator or a ramp that is either level with the

vehicle floor or can be raised to floor level.

Funding Terms

CMAQ (Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality Grant) A federal grant program designed to support transportation projects which re-

duce traffic congestion and improve air quality.

Discretionary funds Funds which the RTA allocates, at its discretion, to the service boards. These funds include the 15% of the

RTA sales tax and PTF

FTA (Federal Transit Administration) FTA generally provides funding for operations (operating assistance) and capital. There

are several federal programs that provide funding for transit. Section 9 hands and CMAQ (Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality

Improvement) fijnds are available for capital and operating purposes. Section 3, Surface Transportation and Interstate Transfer

funds, are available for capital only.

fund balance The excess of fianding over deficit for a given penod of time.

grants Monies received from local. Federal and State governments to provide capital or operating assistance

Positive Budget Variance (PBV) The amount by which a Service Board comes in favorable to available funding from RTA in a

given budget year RTA policy allows the service boards to retain these ftinds in an unrestricted fund balance which can be

used for capital projects or one time operating expenses.

Public Transportation Fund (PTF) An operating subsidy from the State of Illinois equivalent to 25% of the RTA sales tax col-

lected. RTA is required to allocate these funds to the service boards, although the basis is at their discretion. (Also known along

with 15% sales taxes, as discretionary funds).

RTA sales tax A sales tax of 1% in Cook County and 1 /4% in the collar counties of DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will.

• 85% of the sales tax is flilly distributed to the service boards by the RTA according to formulas established by the RTA Act (also

known as formula funds or 85% funds).

• 15% of the sales tax is retained by the RTA and distributed to the service boards at its discretion (also known as discretionary

funds)

unreserved fund balance The portion of fund balance that is not already programmed into the budget and is available for

appropriation.
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SERVICE REDUCTIONS

As discussed in the 1997 Operating bud-

get issues section of this document. Pace

has identified the need to reduce service

as part of the budget balancing efforts for

1997. The reductions presented in this ap-

pendix represent routes that are marginal

from a performance standpoint. Perfor-

mance indicators show that all of these

routes have a recovery ratio of less than

16% and/or have ridership that is less

than 42 trips per day. Elimination of these

services will save Pace $273,000 in 1997.

Route Nc
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